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AVIFUNAL HABITATS IN THE CE1TRL COAST MOUNTAINS 
OF VESTFRN OREGON 

Introduction 

THE PROBLEM. The Oregon Coast Mountains, except for 

their heavy stand of timber, ere re1tive1y unknown, even to 

many Oregonians. They are tod8v considered most frequently 

as a barrier thet must be traversed in order to reach the 

coast; they are not noted for height or rugged .. ness, just for 

the vegetation that they sunnort. The denseness of that 

vecetation hes been quite an effective barrier to travel, 

nd still discourages most people who might hike in the 

area. It is the coast or the 'il1 . 
mette Val 1e7 thFt attracts 

the nsses, not the low range of mountains het'een. Fven 

the Indians exhibited this bias, leaving the mountains to 

themselves for the ïost part. The Indians settled princi- 

pally along the lower stretches of the coastal rivers 

because of the abundant fish suîply; these same streams--the 

Siletz, Yaquina, Alsea, Yachts, Siuslaw, cnd other rivers 

nd their major tributaries--are still pouicr fishing 

waters, and bring soie fsme to the region. Agricultural 

pursuits are limited to the vider of the narrow valleys and 

a few cleared hillsides. It is the lumbering industry that 

has prosDered and has given the Coast Rango a degree of 

reconitLon. 

It is not surprising, then, that the bird population of 
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such an ares has not been studied in detail. Even this 

survey is not as thorough s the author wishes it could 

have been; it is intended herein to indicate habitat pref- 

erences of most of the bird species, to attempt a thorough 

description of the habitats, and to demonstrate possible 

allocations 'ithin broader distribution schemes. 
THE AFEA. Optimistically, extensIve boundaries were 

laid out so that the study area would be a thorough repre- 

sentation of the Oregon Coast ountains. Ultimately, a 

number of accessible rec. ions have gone unvisited--not to 

mention that little ingression was made into the remote 

sections of the domain. 

Field work extended to the north as far as the South 

Yamhill and Salmon rivers, southerly to the 3iuslaw River. 

The study area merges with the \i11e.mette Valley on the 

east, hut ends abruptly at the narro' coastal strip bor- 
dering the Pacific shoreline. This includes most of 

Lincoln, Benton, and Polk, and a portion of western Lane 

counties. 

It is this area in which I have conducted my study 

and about which the folloing descriptions are made; never- 

theless, the materiel presented herein should aDpiy, by and 

large, to the remainder of the Oregon Coast M.ountains with 

little variation. Field notas are included for every month 

from November, 1949 through ipril, 1950. 

Plate I illustrates the extent of the area and 
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Pl9te IT shows the c.tsPers1on of habit2ts from Iiich 

srmp1e were t&cen 

Evenden, in his thesis (7:6), defined the Willamette 

Valley as extending up to the 1,000 foot e1evtion on i11 

sides; this, I consider much too high for the ecotone 

between the two areas. The division, actually, is more 

distinct, but does not follow a definitive elevation con- 

tour: the valley tending to continue up open and level 

areas alone streans, the Coast Range reaching eastward on 

higher rtdes. 



Plate I. Outline Map of' Central Coast Mountains 
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Plate II. Approximate Location of' Areas Sampled 



DeseriDtton Area 

PHSIOGRAPHY. The exstin Coast Range of western 

Oreori is considered to be of rather recent geological 

or1in, it formations being of the Tertiary period for the 

most part, These fornations are lrge1y sandstone and 

haie with sone igneous rock and fiovs of basalt and 

ancesite. Geoio'1sts describe their structure as a moder- 

ate nticlinorium (broad.-rched structure with minor folds) 

rroduced in the process of mountain-forming upturnings of 

the $edimentary layers. Some of the higher elevations were 

at least partially augmented bî volcanic intrusions. 

Little faulting has occurred. This geological structure 

hs r,roduced an area iith no arorent petroleum deposits 

and virtually no minerals of economic value--to a large 

mea!ure responsible for its late settlement. This same 

construction has had an iortant role, aided by the cli- 

mate, in the development of generally mature soils for the 

support of the dense vegetation originally characteristic 

of this expanse. (23:25-28) 

The Coast Fange has generally lover elevations, less 

volcanic material, arid less rug.edness, by and large, than 

the other mEjor mountain ranges in Oregon. Most of the 

mountains have summits less than 2,000 feet above the 

adjoining Pacific. Further cognizance of the lowness may 

he gained by mentioning the eltituìes of highway passes. 
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Of the major roads crossing the study area betveen the 

Mllemette Valley and the coast, the Coast Range summit is 
phout OO feet e1evtion ori the Ncvrort nd Salmon River 

highways, et 1,331 feet on the iisea Highway, and at less 
than 1,200 feet ori the Sius1w Highway. In contrast, the 

lowest pass over the Cscc.es has an elevation only slight- 
lv less thtn 4,000 feet. The higher mountains within the 

region covered by this survey are thu1.ated vith their ele- 

vetions in Table 1. Of these, Mrvts Peek rs niost visited 
because of Its proximity to Corvallis; the summit of 

Prairie Mountain was reehed once, and severi other obser- 

vations were nde along the road and trail of its northern 

Ythere the road into Vaisetz Lake crosses over 

the northern extensions of Monmouth Peak, at an elevation 

&bove 2,000 feet, other records were obtained. 

Table i. Elevations of Ten High Points in the Thesis Area 

Mountain 

*Mry Peak 
Grass Mountain 
Prairie Mountain 

*pjiey Peak 
*Monrnouth Peak 
*Green Peak 

Cuinnilna Pra.k 
Diamond Peak 
Euchre Mountain 
Table Mountain 

Feet Elevation 

4,097 
3,612 
3,437 
3,287 
3,230 
2,697 
2,479 
2,458 
2,446 
2,150 

* Designates mountains helping form Coast Range dl- 

vide; other points are in area of coastal drainage. 



These nountstns are not rugEed; sorne slopes aay be 

quite steep, hut I know of no actual cliffs or rrecipices 

other than the headlands facing the ocean. Atop the head- 

lands, the study area may extend almost to the crest. All. 

peaks re iore or less rounded, and rock outcroppings ere 

very scarce. 

The divide between coastal and illanette Valley 

drainage is rather near the valley in the southern section, 

but is more centrally situEted to the north (Plate I). 

Thus, rainfall on the east-facing slopes is emotied into 

the Willatiiette by the Long Tom, Mary's, Lucklainute, and 

South Yanhill rivers, and Bickreal Creek. Water is carried 

coastaily by the Salnion, Siletz, Yaquina, Alsea, Yachats, 

and Siuslaw rivers, aided by a number of small to large 

creeks--such as Beaver, Drift, and several Cape creeks-- 

which flow directly into the ocean. The SIletz, Yaquina, 

Alsea, and Siuslaw rivers open into beys, hut because of 

shifting sands and shallowness do not regularly accommodate 

large, ocean-going vessels; the rIvers, themselves, are 

scarcely nvigahle. All of these bodies of water are well- 

suplied with tributaries which present quite en entangled 

a',neerance on any ¶Cp that atternts to chart them all. 
Many of the tributa.res ere flanked by steep slopes, nd 

almost hurted by vegetation; their descent is rapid, but 

there are no high vaterfails. The larger streams and 

rivers are situated in narrow valleys with flat floors (to 



which most farming is 1inited); although de and rda- 
tiveiv shallow, the streams are not siugish. GFneraily, 

their coure es to the sea are in very circuitous channels; 

for exaipie, the iietz has heaweters only about 20 miles 

from where it emr,ties into Siletz Bay, but its ters 
meander 60 miles or more to reach their destination! 

Lakes ¿re not a charetertstic feature of the Coast 

ountain landscape, although some do occur naturally near 

the coast. Within the ofined area, Devil's Lake, in the 

northwest corner, is the largest of these, while just south 

of the thesis limIts are several lakes even larger. 

Inland, large bodies of .. 
ter are even less freauent. 

Triangle Lake, at the sout} .. em boundary, is a natural lake 

of fair size; Vslset Lake is of similar area, but is men- 

made as a log repository; Klickitat Lake is smaller and at 
a higher elevation, hut was not visited. All of the above 

lakes nravide suitable habitat to a number of water birds, 

esrecilly migrants and winter visitors. In addition, a 

number of strearns have been blocked to ereate lOE ronds, 

but they are generally not utilized by wa terfowl. 

CLIM.ATF. High annuEl nrecir'itetion is widely known 

feature of western Oreon, and this condition atttins its 

maximum in the Coast Mountains. wo factors are reapon- 

sible: the Pacific Ocean with its westerly winds laden 

with moisture, and the orographic influence of the low- 

lying mountains. Part of the rainfall cones in nersistent 
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showrs earned by th northwesterly cyclonic rinds--which 

also sur,njse west Oregonians with snow occsioni1v. The 

residuurn is conveyed by southwestEriies in a steady drizzle 

that keeps coming for days at a time--almost rtthout ceas- 

ing, it seems. 

At Newport the average annual precipitation amounts to 

about 70 inches; in Corvallis it totals about 40 inches; in 

between it r'ould el1 be measured in feet! Unfortunately, 

weather statIons are lacking in the mountains, as in most 

othEr sparsely pouiated areas. However, unofficial records 

are kept by one of the loging companies at Valsetz, and 

they lay claim to the highest, unofficial rainfall in the 
United States--an average exceeding 200 inches a vean 

(nearly 20 feet of rain!). 

The wet season extends from October through March, but 

rain is never out of season--just less frequent during the 

summer. Sumrer foc' is cornron in nil of the coEstal valleys 

( Pinte V. A.), and may occasionally linge r on for a few 

days et a time. On such occasions, only the higher peaks 

(Table i) remain aloof. 

Snow is reportedly a rarity in the Coast Range, except 

on (aryts Peak, and frequently on the peaks above 3,000 

feet elevation; but the past two inters have had snow down 

to the surf. Hail is seldom seen. Winds of hurricane 

force are virtually nonexistent, a1thouh winter storms may 

bring damaging winds to the coastal. areas; such inds are 
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generally soon slackened by the mountains and forests. 
The proxin1ty of the Picific also has a moderating 

effect on the temperatures of the Coast Range. Sub-freez- 

Ing teineratures are of about the saine frequenco is snow; 

the asolute mIniriurn at Newnort Is 120F., but nears 00F. 

ln'Lrnd. Su'nrner temperatures are dieviated by ocean 

breezes nd by the fog, but even so, ornen situetions nd 

brushlands cn become uncofortah1y warm on clear, still 
dairs. 

Another obvious characteristic of the temnerate marine 

clirnste ts that there are many days, especially tn winter, 

without sunshine. 

HISTORY. Early settlement of the Northwest took place 

all around the central Coast Mountains--hut not in them: 

Si,anish and Fnlish explorers in the 1500's and 1700's 

viewed the coast and named its prominent features; Lewis 

and Clerk hastened the settling of the Co1ubis Five . r 

rection In the early and settlement soon spread Into 

the i11amette V11ey; the T49ers overflowed from Califor- 

nia into the Siskiyou and Kiamath mountains. Settlement of 

the small coastal valleys came later. The railrord from 

Corvallis to Newport was put through in 18E5; only two 

other tracks hve been added since then, a. logging railway 

from Valsetz down the Fi Luckiamute River and a branch 

line &lon the SIul&r River to Florence and southward from 

there. (23:29-30) 
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The ornitho1ogits ho toured Oregon during the 19th 

century paid little atterAtion to the Coast Range, although 

they covered iuch of the Cscades in searching out new spe- 

cies. In 1902, Voodeock (2e) pubil!hed his "Annotated List 

of the Birds of Oregon" a an Oregon Âricultura1 College 

Fxnerlment Stt1on Bifletin, and in 1940 Gabrielson and 

Jewett () rociueed Bird$ Oregon which has been en 

important reference tn the ork for th1s thesis. Ehelton 

(26), at the Univerty of Oregon in 1917, wrote " Distri- 

hutional List of the Land Birds of iest Central Oregon". 

Notwithstnding, no study of the birds or their habitats 

has been confinec to the Coast Mountains of Oregon. 

FIre Is n ever-present factor in a forest area and, 

destite the heavy rainfall on the coastal slopes, has hd 

its effect on the history and develonment of' the area. In 

the area under study there is no record or evidence of any 

fire having covered an area as extensIve as the fanous Tu- 

lamook burns just to the north. Nevertheless, an ùrnnense 

Dortion of this section hes been burned over within histor- 

Ical times; anparentiv vast trcts were burning for long 

periods about 100 years aro, and fires frequently spread 

over few thousnd acres during the dry season. 1ash- 

burnIng following logging oerstions is a common cause of 

burns today; although sorne of these do not invade heavy 

tirnber stands, they do have a severe effect upon secondary 

plant succession in their devastation (Plates VII, VIII). 
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ROADS. A brief account of roads and trve1 condi- 

tions is discussed here to emphasize one phase of diffi- 

culties in securing field dsta. 

Access to habitat areas vas determined effectually by 

road conc1itions. Four "l1-veather" east-west highways 

coplete1y traverse the region, hut one of them--the 

Alsea--hss been under reconstruction for the past two years 

and in late winter, although passsie, has been discourag- 

ini. Another, the Siuslaw, was closed to traffIc for three 

weeks in early winter, 1949-50, by a landslide. In addi- 

tion, ali roads are made haztrdous for much of the time by 

lo trucks with their heavy wear on rods and with their 

effect on driving conditions1 The Pacific Coast Highway 

skirts the western edge of this area, and is kept in the 

most reliable conditIon of any of these roads. 

Several gravel-surfaced roads branch from the above 

and can generally be traveled at any time. Numerous 

smaller roadw .. ys and log roads (in use and dertd) lead 

into almost all the remote sections. Many of these are 

impassable for all except s few weeks in late sumiier; one 

such road extends from Beaver Creek on the coast to Harlan 

on Big !ik Creek, and in mid-September stili contained sev- 

eral mud-holes where extreme caution was essentIal. Most 

of the log roads, once ebndoned, are ranidly over-grown 

with red. elders and brush, so that even hiking is retarded1 
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Beseprch Methods 

Then I arrived In Oregon in September, 1948, to begin 

graduate study in zoology, the Coast Iange was an unknown 

entity to nie. Vith Dr. Gordon's counsel, I briefly 

aptraised the mountains and decided to develop my thesis on 

the birds that inhibit the range. My revou exoosure to 

zoology and to field methods had been very insufficient; my 

knowledge of the birds hd been ccquired in the field, on 

tpht identification only, in the year and s half preceding. 

Thus, the first everel months viere invested in msking 

acquaintance with the Coast Mouritriins, their ro&ds, the 

plants, the birds, and in developing nethods of ccumu- 

lating records on these so that an acceptable thesis would 

result. Needless to say, the results are not soectcu1r-- 

I only hofle that they are of sufficient value. 

Principsily, I have kept notes on the numbers of times 

a species hs been observed in a psrticular habitat on the 

b&sis of presence; the numbers have been tabulated and used 

as a designation of presence, or siecies-occurrence", 

denoting the actual number of times a species was seen in 

each habitat. These results indicate varying derees of 

habItat preferences, and pernit grouping Lato tentative 

communittes. 

The habItats are dealt with in terms of plant and bird 

components, the extent of their variations, and their 
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posit1on in the cuistribution schemes. The n1nt composi- 

tion is illustrated by diagrE2mlatic drawings (Pùtes I-Iv) 

and by photographs (Plates V-VIII). The avifauna is then 

consIdered by species, enlarging uton their range through- 

out the central Coast Mountains, their preferences, and 

their significance in the distribution schemes. 

I had hoped to develop some data based on abundance 

and density, but feel tht my estimates on numbers of birds 

in flocks feeding in the tops of tall forest trees are too 

unreliable to he of actunl value. Records of countable 

numbers of individuis vere kept, but have not been uti- 
liìed for conparisons hcuse of the dtscreîanctes in 

larger flocks. 

Notes have been collected from as iiuch of the area s.s 

conditions would ìermIt, many hundreds of miles beIng tray- 

eled 1n doing so. AprroxImtely 130 areas were visited for 

records in more than 70 dava; frequently several areas 

could he worked in one day, and one area might contain more 

than one habitat. Distribution of field trins in terms of 

the number of areas visited er month is given in Table 2. 

No efforts have been expended toward subsnecies dif- 
ferentiation, either in field identification or in habitat 

preferences, beyond the usage adopted by Peterson. (20: 

203-206) The status of subspecies in 0recon Is aequate1y 

handled by Gabrielson and Jetett () for anyone desiring a 

detailed presentation. Coa'ìon names of birds and plants 
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will be used throughout the text; scientific names cre 

'tven in Arrendix A snd P, respectively. 

Thhle 2. Ssmple Iress Visited Per onth 
November, 194e to pril, 1950 

January. . . 3 July . . . . 20 
February . . 3 August . . . 32 
March. . . 11 September. 
April. . . 14 October. . . 9 
May. . . . . 5 November 2 

June . 3 December . . 

Total. . . . 136 

Âverge per month: 11.3 
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DIstribution Schenes 

BACKGPOTJND. The combined effects of oerttons 

attributable to nn (logging, burning, roid building, farm- 

ing, rzing, borne nd barn construction, d so on) hve 

hd very crittcEl Influence upon the Coast ounttns in 

regard to this study of the environments for birds. Orig- 

irì&llv art re of reason2hly uniform rovth of dense conif- 

erous forest which oulc1 have been easily handled by priv of 

severel. world-wide or continentsl distribution plans, the 

reIon is now one of very heterogeneous vegetative aggrega- 

t ions. 

The chancres involved are not es uy described. 

Femoval of the climax forest does not, of course, alter the 

rnacro-c1i8te (et least, not directly), 'but In addition to 

ohliterrting the tree layer ss a h2bit2t, ttis obliterstion 

leads to absence of shde and thus increases temperature, 

evorstion, nd vi1able unlight--three factors whIch 

would ìrohahiv cause several changes in the plant cimposi- 

tion of the hahitt and which ould also have direct effect 

UDOfl the avifauna (its snecies also are to same extent con- 

trouied by the macro-c1inate). The normal logging opere- 

tian, however, leaves behind broken and uprooted p1nts, 

bare soil vhere logs eve been dragged, and a quantIty of 

debris of limbs, tops, end disesed logs. ThIs merely 

etends the above conditions, or niakes them nore severe-- 

hut stIll rroduces a fairly weil advanced secondary 
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succession. Hoever, 1f extensive slash-burning Is 

Included, or if the slash fires esce control, succession 

is retarded even further, and the evironrnent Is, for the 

first few veers, entirely different from the orig1n1 
ci1ti:. The avifsuna is equally affected. 

Moreau, in descrP.lng .fr1can habitats, stetes that 
the most extrermie micro-ciirntIc conditions are encountered 

on the surface of bare ground, while forest undergrowth is 
"perenniallir cooler, danper, and cìarker than the general 

climate. (l:64) It Is quite evident that logging suc- 

ceedlng by burning iay very raidly switch the environment 

froi one e:treme to the other in relatIon to the three 

larnortant factors: temperature, humidity, and light. 
Moresu further asserts that the forest canopy tends to he 

hotter by dey and cooler by night thmn the general climate 

(18:64)--the refraction of heat and light by the exnosed 

surface resents more austral conditions than are found 

beneath It. The same conditions cari be seen to ar .. tv to 

the cnorv of a brush layer. It is also rather obvIous 

tht the denser, or muore closed. the canopy, the cooler, 

damper, and darker are conditions beneath. Thus, a bIrd 

wblch feeds inside the brush layer may be exneriencing 

boreal micro-climatic conditions, while s bird only a few 

feet above, feeding on the exrosed surface of the brush 

canopy may find himself in a defInitely austral micro- 

cl1m te. 
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Most of the h3.h1tat' which will be cons1dred autra1 

iti thts tudv re hardly distinutshbie from boreal hbi- 

tPt5 curthg the winter when the ìeavy rains nd sunshine 

shortege trnpose virtu11y equ1 climatic conditions throurh- 

out the district. It might be more appropriate to state 

tht rustr1 hebttats re present only in summer, or at 

least re most distinct then. T}iis is substntieted by the 

nurber of migratory surnf1er residents showing distinct aus- 

tral preferences. Probably, it i unnecessary to say that 

even the sustr1 secies are not expected ta , 
refer the 

rìot austral conditions, viz., direct sunshine In midday. 

From this roint one rny well ask vhere the division be- 

tween ustra]. end boreal con5ittons should he made. A 

dtvidinc line eouid he deternined on the basis of certain 

degrees of tertmerEture, certain rnRes of relative humid- 

ity, certsin amounts or qualities of light, and other fec- 

tors, but even then the separation iiht not be infallible. 
Thus, for this vork, firiy generEl distinctions are rbi- 
trartly suRested--the author does not claim that his find- 
ines are free from disagreement. It might he well. to 

srecfy at this otnt t1ut the 'ost value from this thesis 

will be derived hi, considering ornions expressed on debat- 

able points as beIng suggestive of ossih1e conclusIons-- 

the most lotca1 that hs occurred in each cse to the 

author in his work. 

A moderately thorouth comprehension of 1i this is 
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prerequisite to s proper undertmding of the cornp1exitie 

tnvoive in fittinE the Coast Range habitats to geograrthic 

distribution 1sns. 

PFOP0S1D SJLOTIONS. The t'ioneer york of Merriam In 

eve1oping the Li.e Zones niipht h&ve '1ed atisfsetoriiy 
to the Coast %iountsins heore the Edverlt of the European 

races, hut for the present-dsy conmiex, it is very made- 

custe. The Life Zones have been widely criticized for 

several vesTs, so that it Is not necessary here to repeat 

these arguments. 

VYtth the heginnng of faultfinding of the Life Zone 

system, other schemes were introdueed, several of which 

have not been very widely accepted because of various 

insufficlenctes or difficulties in usage. One or two have 

received some sup''ort, hut have not encountered general 

ar'roval. One such plan is Dice's Ptotic Provinces (5, 

16), wtci- woui tnciude the coast forest in the Oregonian 

Biotic province, with three climatic divisions in western 

Oreon: coast, valleys, CaseEcìes. In trying to apply this 
plan, however, one is aware of at least three weaknesses 

which reduce one's enthusins for its use In the Coast 

Mountains: (i) Dice ould prefer the major divIsions to he 

continuous--actully, they are too frequently discontinu- 

oua; (2) there is no indication of relationships hetrTeen 

the v.rious Biotic Provinces--sone of the riants and animais 

of the 0regonan Province do occur in other 'rovthces, so 
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ttit some indication of affinities is deirab1e; nd (3) 

stt1c or rigid qu&?itv is Inherent to the scheme which 

mke it dtfficult to aoply to n aree in such st te of 

change as is the Cost Range. e sh11 nass on, then, to 

two sehenes which re more dynamic and present htter 1c 

tures of the thesis area. 

THF BIOMF. One of the roost ddeiy acceDted distribu- 

tion schemes at rresent is th:t of the hiorne (2 3, /, 21, 

22, 24, 25) which is an incarDortion of the entire plant 

nd nFn&1 conrnunity into the ciassifcation origin1ly 

for plants (27:99 nd 4x1). A thorough account of 

this system is beyond the present needs; det.i1ed descrip- 

tions re available in any of the references mentioned. 

The htome hs many desirable features in that it exnresses 

the unity of plants ¿nd animals as comronents of 

conmunitv nd Lt rovides 5eve1opmenti1 strges toward a 

major clinatic climax. $ince D1nts are the most rigni- 

ficnt tiiembers of the community, they are desinted domi- 

riants grid subdominants, while the effect that animals have 

unon the cornmunity is srecifted by classifying them as 

jor and minor influents and suhinfluents. 

Units and suhdivisons within the biome are not lack- 

Ing (2, :3) and broad ap1ications have been made to the 

c'raslsnd and coniferous forest biomes, Pitelka (21) has 

performed an importFnt task in correlating the distribution 

of several srectes of birds to various hiomes. The 
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specific nvocecures or ioc1 tud1es ori a oortion of a 

biome ¿re, neverthele5$, none too clear. A complete study 

cf all int, tnvertetr&te, and vertebrate life v.ouid be 

the uitimte s1; however, such iet tied work is practi- 

cliy beyond the abilities of a student with the normal 

iount of time avilahle for sturies such as this one. 

Likewise, .rttl study cannot be consderd conclusive. 

This thesis will not attempt detiled associt1on of the 

stuv area with the units of the biome; a fe suestive 

taternents can he nade at this point and at intervals 

throu-h the remainder of the text in reference to the 

b i. orne. 

coEstal from San ranctsco through the 

1ask . nanhandle are justfiahly considered as a semrate 

blame, hut greve doubts exist over the appropriateness of 

the title suRgested (25): Cedar-Sitka Deer. The range of 

the S!tka deer restricts the animai to only a fragment of 

the 1iome, vet I know of no aninial endemic to the region as 

a whole. 

"Each climax is the oroduct of climatic differentia- 
tion opratin uPon an ortina1 eommunit of vast extent 

and fairly uniform composition." (4:243) Such a climnx 

existed once in this area, hut is not here today--and has 

little chance of returning under the influence of man. It 
is a tempthtion to label the entire regIon a discilmax 

maintained by man--this may weil be its future when forest 
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rùrnning attain full developillent! Nevertheless, the c1imx 

Ls essential to the unity of the plan and does not actually 
inpeir its effectiveness, for desîite the absence of the 

climax, it Ls the end toward which the various serai staes 
sre developing. 

The preferences of birds are more closely correlated 

to life forms than to artLcular sTec1es of plants (21: 

135); that is, certain birds are characteristic of the tree 
of coniferous forests, although not necessarily con- 

fined. to it, while others orefer thickets of brush regard- 

less of the constituent snecies. Birds can adapt more. 

easily to seetes variations within the habitat than to 

chanes in the life form: whether the tree be Douglas fir 
or western heniock mattcrs little to tne red crosshitl, hut 

the reiova1 of the trees restricts its feeding area. Thus, 

the avifaunal habitats utilized in this study conform more 

readily to life forms than to units of the bionie. 

Since the climax i vIrtually non-eistent within the 

bounds of this study, most of te hahitts are of serai 

status, or ar .. e dlscilmaxes dIrectly maintained by man. The 

new growth and old growth brush habitats re early and rela- 
tively early developmental st;jes, while the brush layer 

habitat enproImates cliiax conditions. The varIous arho- 

real habitats are relctivelv later serai unIts, some are 

subclimax; but the noble fir habitat deserves a mIcro- 

climax desIgnation. 
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FAUNAS AND FUNAL i\PTJS. The following proposal is 
one of the most recent and, thus, hs not been id.e1y flub- 

ilcized or extensively &Diied to grouris of 1irds. This 

rnethoc organized by Grrdon (9) has n entirely different 
bests in cornpr1son with others, nd has the qu1Lty of 

being the nost dyrumtc of ny scheme vet produced. Its 
hsis is concerned wtth the places of ariE in nd develop- 

ment of the vìrious rneabers of a group of anin&ls within 

rrtieulpr vegettive cover. A group of animals corn- 

moniv occurring, together end occupying a distinctive habi- 

tt, or rne, is terrned a faune. The region occuoied by 

charcteristic fauna is a faunal erea; it may be of vari- 
able size. The meìhers of a characteristic fauna re not 

restricted to that faunR or to that faun1 so that 
dpthie rnernber of other faunes may range into one or 

more ddition1 faunal areas. The dit:Lnctions between the 

teis f6un Lad faunal area should he riven oarticuler 
stress: A ftun is 'a mobile assemblage of animals th.t 
hs edatted itself to a arttcu.iar set of conditions, and 

is constantly changing in its adjustment to new conditions". 

( 9:23) faunal srea has ern1ìasts rIced an " certain 
eorrthici area vvith its ch .. racteristic physical nd 

biotic conditions, nd the war in which that area cornes to 

be inhabited by animals thmt in part originate within it 
nd tn mart enter it from various sources of origin," 

(9: 2g-29) 
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In reference to North Arnerie, its agregations of 

aniTnals can he cissed within the following faunes: 

Boreal Funs 

Tundrn Fauna 

Coniferan Faune 

ustra1 Funzs 

Sonoran Fauna 

Dectduan Fauna 

Tropical North American Fauna 

The above faunas are, in generai, found in faunal areas 

corresonding to the vegetation type suc?ested by their 

names. Since this plan has not been fully arpiie to birds, 

and since more knowledge is necessary than is available at 

this time, lt is not ractich1e to tteint a dtvision of 

the birds in this study into faunas. 

The greatest vlue in the iresent application of 

Gordonts scheme will be derived from a study of the ele- 

ments involved tn the habttats surveyed. An element 

embraces a group of srecies of more or less conrnon geo- 

graphic oridn. The allocatIon of snectea to their respec- 

tive elements is no simple matter, and can be accomplished 

only on a tentative basis because of insuffIcient evidence 

for the majority of birds. Tentative lists for the Coast 

ounteins have been coniled vith the assistnce of 

Dr. Gordon nd a number of references, princIpally ãayr 

(17), Gabrielson nd Jwett (q), Grinnell and Miller (ii), 
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P.ters (19), nd the J.O.U. Check-itst (i). It s recog- 

nized tht a number of these ss1nments are subject to 

dtsareernent, so the critert used in the most debatable 

soecies re discussed in the section on Habitat Preferences. 

celes aesring to exhibit boreal affInIties, or 

preferences, through present distrIbution and habitat 

selection are unified into a Boreal Assemblage. ithtn the 

Poreai Asse'nbiae are four elements, expressing to vryin 

degrees the geographic associations of each species. Thus, 

the Old World V1ement of the Boreal Assemblage lists tose 

sDecles which, in America, express boreal inclinations, but 

which 'oossess linkage with the Old Áor1.d through develop- 

'nent and genertc rel.ations. Distinct fron this are the 

North American Flernent ihose species have developed in the 

northern oartions of this continent without close kinship 

in other continents, and the Pan-American Flernent which 

Includes srecies now preferring boreal habitats but devel- 

oping from familles Ith strong ties in southern North 

rnertca and/or South America. Less distinct, but still 

separate from the Old World and the North American elements, 

is a Panhoreal Tlement continlng secies which range 

through st least arts cf both regions, hut which lack evi- 

denee for being Dlaeed in either group. For example, the 

creeper occurs as a sin1e species in both Old and New 

Worlds, hut apparently deve1oed In Eurasia and recently 

immIgrated to North ).merica (l7:1) and so is considered in 
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the Old Vor1 E1erient. On the other hand, the goiten ea1e 

soars over both hemIspheres, but no thdictons re -'Iven 

&s to tts place of origin; lt typifies the Pnboreal FIe- 

ment. Tie sooty grouse Is enem1c to the forested regions 

of northwestern North Lmer!ca, rd is exenîolarv of the 

!orth American Element. Finally, the etern tanager is 

found in boreal situations, hut 1s a member of a family 

with Pn-Arnerjcan afftlition. 

The Boreal Pssehlage Is r,resented in Table 3. 

The Auatrai J.ssembiage is arranRed on similar founda- 

ttons embodying three elements: The Oid Vorid Element 

theornorates species whIch ae aost frequently found in 

austral environments, but which retain close bonds with 

their place of origin. In this case, several species (barn 

owl, horned lark, barn swallow, and cliff swallow, et 

least) are resent in hoth Furasia and North America, but 

are considered by Mayr (17:15 &nd 20) to te recent Imrl- 

gr:nts to the New Vcrld. The Fnglish sparrow ius he 

included here In DIte of its riifferent history---liewIse 

the 'tarling, when it eventunlly arrives in this r .. zion, 

The North Arerican and Pan-AmerIcan elements of thIs dlvi- 

sion are analogous with the Fame elements of the Boreal 

Í ssenbla e. 

The Auatrd Asenh1ege is set forth in Table 4. 

After tally1n the two assemblages, thcre remain 

ever?ìl species with such vide range in theIr north-south 



Teble 3. The Bored ssemb1age of F8und Elements 

I. OLD VOBLD E1F1FNT 
Pelted Klnpfisher 
Pven 
Blck-cpped Chickeee 
Chestnut-hacked Chickadee 
Red-bre& ted Nuthatch 
Creeper 
Robin 
Varied Thrush 
Golden-crowned Ktnglet 
Puhv-crovmed Kinlet 
Cai1fornt Purole Finch 
Pine Sikin 
Red Crosshtll 

II. PINBORF.JL ELF'LENT 
*Comofl Loon 
*pcjfjc Loon 
Ped-throtec1 Loon 

*Holhoejlts Grehe 
*Horned Grehe 
*Fmreror Goose 
*%hjte.frontp Goose 
*Lesev Snow Goose 
Pinte il 

*Green_wjn,ed Ted 
*hove1ler 
Greeter Scup 

*An'erjcfl Golden-eve 
*Fprrowf s Golden-eye 
*OId Squaw 
*Jjzrle(tujfl Duck 
*A'jprjfl Sr'oter 
P1ertc!n Mergnser 

*Ped_hree sted ergan ser 
Golden F2g1e 
Little Prown Crane 

*G1 :ucouswinged Gull 

III. NORTH LMFP.ICJN FLEMENT 
Vhlstlthg Swe.n 
Cend Goose 
T idDate 

e dh ea d 
*R in -n ecke d 
Cnv s-heck 
Lesser Scaup 

*puffIehe 
(* marks 

III. NORTH LMFPICÀ.N ELEM!NT 
(continued) 

vIdte-winged Scoter 
Surf Scoter *[jtd Merg enser 
Go shawk 
Sharp-shinned IIavk 
Bald Eagle 
Sooty Grouse 
Puffed Grouse 
4ountein Quail 
V'ilson's Snipe 

*Californla Gull 
Ring-hilled Gull 

*SnOwy Owl 
*Pygmy Owl 
*5)otte( Owl 
*Great Gray O'l 
*Long.eered Ovvi 
*Sw_whet Ovl 

Red-sh' fted F? Icker 
Pileated Voocthecker 
Rd-hreasted sucker 
Orecon Jy 
Steiler's Jay 
Dipper 
Vestern inter Vren 
Hermit Thrush 
Russet-backed Thrush 
Vestern Bluebird 
Tovnsend' Soliteire *ßejn Ptpit 
*Bohean Vexwthg 
Cedar Waxwing 
tyrtìe Verbler 
Audubon' s ?rbler 
Tovnsendt s Warbler 
Hermit arbler 
Evening Grosheak 
Oregon Junco 
White-crowned Soarrow 
Golden-croned Sparrow 
Fox Siarrow 

Duck Iv. PAN-AMERICAN ELFÁENT 
Traill' s Flycatcher 
Olive-sided flycatcher 
estern Taneger 

soecies not observed in my field study) 



T.ile 4. The ¡.utrel Assernb1ge of Feun1 lements 

I. OLD VOBLD ELFMFNT 

*flarn Owl 
*Horned Lrk 

Bern Swellow 
Cliff Sa1low 
V:e.stprn Crow 
'h1te-hreasted Nuthetch 

*5 rung 
House (Fni1sh) Serrow 
House Finch 
Co'nnon Goldfinch 
Green-hE'c'ced Goldfinch 

II. NORTH A?{ERICAN FLFIFNT 

*ood Duck 
Turkey Vulture 
CooDerts Hewk 
Western Red-t&iled Hawk 
Marsh Hawk 
Sparrow Hawk 
C1ifornia Queil 
Bnd-teiled Peon 
restern Mourning Dove 
Screech Owl 
Horned Ovcl 

*Pacjfic Nighth&wk 
Vaux1s Swift 

s Woodpecker 
Heiry Woodoecker 
Downy Woodpecker 
Violet-rreen Swallow 
Tree Swallow 
Bough-winged Swallow 
Purtle artin 
Cliforna Jay 

II. NORTH ÄMEPIC FLFMFNT 
( continued) 

Bu sh-tit 
v ren- t i t 
estrrn House Wren 

l3ewick's Vren 
Long-billed Marsh Wren 
Hutton's Vireo 
Solitary Vtreo 

stern Varbling Vireo 
Orange-crowned arbier 
Calavera s Vartler 
Yellow arbler 
Bleek-throated Gray 

Warbler 
Maegillivrey's V:arhier 
Yeilo thro t 
Pjieolated Yrhler 
Long-taIled Chat 
Spotted Towhee 

*Svanrh Bparrow 
Vesper Sperrow 
Chipping Sparrow 
Song Sparrow 

III. PAN-AMERICAN ELEMENT 

Rufous Hununingbird 
*estern Kingbird 
*Sey?s Phoebe 
Western Flycatcher 
\estern Wood Pewee 
Western 1esdowlerk 
Redwin g 

*flulloek?s Oriole 
Brewer's Blackbird 
Black-headed Grosbek 
Lazuli Bunting 

(* marks species not observed in my Íeid study) 



istr'thutton nd th Old nd Ne Vorids thìt they cannot 

esilv he restricted to ny of the *ove elements. For 

leek of inicEtions of thetr reitionships, they are here 

listed with "uncertain tctus": 

Grebe 

Vestern Grobe 

*Pjpdhjfle Grhe 

Great Blue ern 
*Pflt}'ionyis Green Heron 

*Pckc'rowned Iight heron 

*erjn Bittern 

*Çadwa 11 

*Ruddy Duck 

*Qsnrev 

rericn Coot 

Kilid ce r 

Spotted Scndpioer 

Vestern Gull 

Malùrd *Short_ red Owl 

(* mrk those not observed in mir fteld 
The results of aDDlying the above allocations to the 

Coast Fange hhitats are presented in five tables. Thble 

5 is formulated on the hasts of the number of secies in 

each habitat; Table 6 e,rore s ses the same information in 

ercentaes. The 'resence records of ny field observattons 

are utilized in Tables 7 arid ; the!e tabulations indicate 

the nunher of occurrences of the sneces n each habitat, 
and thus are a arttal e"rression of nrefev ences. ain, 

Table 7 is in numbers of occurrences, while Table is In 

tercentaes. Table 9 summarIzes all four of these, and is 

contained th the sunimary. 

The check-list referred to is Appendix A. 
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Thle 5. FaunBi E1e'nents in Coast Range Hshit8ts 
(Numbers re species in each category.) 

Boreal ustrF1 
Assemhie P s serih1ace 
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Jrea: Number of Secies 

Check-list: 167 13 22 49 3 87 ii L2 11 64 16 

Observed: 119 13 6 36 3 5 7 39 8 54 7 

Noble Fir: 29 O 13 2 23 0 5 1 6 0 

Coniferous Forest: 54 11 0 19 3 33 2 14 4 20 1 

Bore1 DecIduous: 39 O 12 2 22 0 14 3 17 0 

Prush Layer: 20 1 0 O 9 C) 10 1 11 0 

New growth Brush: 22 2 0 O 10 1 9 2 12 0 

Old Growth Brush: 50 7 0 16 1 24 1 21 4 26 0 

Brckeri Ferne 14. 1 0 3 0 4 2 6 2 10 0 

Austral Deciduous: 31 7 0 7 1 15 1 14 1 16 0 

Aerù1: 20 3 2 4 0 9 3 7 0 10 1 

Permanent Aquatic: 23 1 L O 13 1 3 0 4 6 

Sesona1 Aquatic: 17 2 2 6 0 10 1 0 2 3 b 

Fencerows: 20 3 0 10 0 13 1 6 0 7 0 

Vres: 13 2 0 1 1 4. 0 5 4 9 0 

Field arid Pasture: 16 1 0 4 0 5 3 5 2 10 1 

Orchard: 15 3 0 6 0 9 1 3 2 6 0 
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Table 6. Fune1 Flernents tri Coast Range Hahitts 
(Per cent of species in each category.) 

Borei iustrel 
Jssemb1ge assemblage 
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Ares: No. secies=l00% % % ; 

Check-lIst: 167 13 29 2 52 7 25 7 39 9 

Observed: 119 ii 5 30 3 1+9 6 33 6 4,5 6 

Noble Fir: 29 28 0 45 7 O O 17 3 20 0 

Coniferous Forest: 54 20 35 4 7 37 2 

Boreal DecIduous: 39 20 0 31 5 56 0 36 44. (D 

Brush Lairer: 20 5 0 40 0 45 0 50 5 55 0 

New Growth Brush: 22 9 0 36 0 45 5 41 9 55 0 

Old Growth Brush: 50 l O 32 2 48 2 42 52 0 

Bracken Fern: 14 7 0 22 0 29 1J i3 14 71 0 

Íustrel Deciduous: 31 23 0 23 3 49 3 L5 3 51. 0 

Aerial: 20 15 10 20 0 1+5 15 35 0 50 5 

Pernnent Jgutic: 23 4 17 36 0 57 4 13 0 17 26 

Sessonl AquEtic: l 12 12 35 0 59 6 0 12 1 23 

Fencerows: 20 15 0 50 0 65 5 30 0 35 0 

WIres: 13 15 0 31 0 3 31 69 0 

Field and Pasture: 16 6 0 25 0 31 19 31 12 62 7 

Orchrd: 15 20 0 40 0 60 6 2014 40 0 
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Tb1e 7. Occurrence$ of Secie by FFiufl1 Flements 
(Number of occurrences for each category.) 

Are Tot1 occurrences 

Noble Fir: 3 

Coniferous Forest: 

Bore1 Deciduous: 

Brush Lyer: 106 

New Growth Brush: 

Old Growth Brush: 

Bracken Fern: 31 

ustr1. Deciduous: 

erja1: 72 

Perrnnent Jqu&tic: 

Seson1 Aqutic: 

Fencerows: 55 

Vtres: 2 

Field ;nd Pasture: 

Orchrrd: 27 

Bore1 Austr&1 
Assenibie J.ssemhùwe 
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113 :37 0 35 4 76 0 29 37 0 

i O 45 0 16 O 57 3 60 0 

h5 2 0 17 0 19 318 5 260 

191 26 0 46 1 73 2 97 19 1U O 

i O 10 0 11 3 lb 3 20 0 

56 10 0 II i 22 J.. 2 2 34 0 

7 2 6 0 15 6 49 0 55 2 

47 6 9 14 0 29 1 3 C) h14 

32 4 3 9 0 16 1 0 3 412 

3 0 24 0 27 2 26 0 2' O 

4 0 1 1 6 0 13 9 22 0 

149 5 0 O 1312 1111 34 2 

E O iO O 18 1 4 4 9 0 

Total observed: l,26 266 14 437 24 741 3 400 75 513 32 
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T.bie . Occurrences of St'ecies by F&unel Faernents 
(Per cent of occurrences for each cìtegory.) 

Boreel Austral 
seub1e Assemblage 
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AreE: Occurrences:l00% % % % % 

Noble Fi.r: 40 0 45 3 O 11 1 12 0 

ConIferous Forest: 351 34 0 47 4 5 i 11 2 14 1 

Poresi Deciduous: 113 33 0 31 3 67 0 26 7 33 0 

I3rush Layer: 106 1 0 42 0 43 0 54 3 57 0 

New Growth Brush: 45 14 0 3 O L2 7 40 11 5 O 

Old Growth Brush: 191 13 0 24 1 38 1 51 10 62 0 

Bracken Fern: 31 3 0 32 035 10 45 10 65 0 

Autrl t'eduous: 56 1 O 20 2 40 7 50 3 60 0 

eril 72 10 3 O 21 63 O 76 3 

Perrnrient Aquatic 47 13 19 30 0 62 2 6 0 8 30 

Seasonal Aquatic: 32 13 9 2 C) 50 3 0 9 12 3 

Fencerovs: 55 5 0 43 0 4 4 4 0 52 0 

Wires: 2.. 14 0 4 422 046 327P O 

Field and Psture: 49 10 0 16 0 26 25 23 22 70 4 

Orchard: 27 30 0 37 0 67 3 15 15 33 0 

Total observed: 1,26 21 1 34 2 58 3 31 6 40 2 
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iiFhittts rd Constituents 

This section will be nresented In a sonewhEt cornolex 

n&.nner; it is hooed that ttis will give comprehensive 

descrIption of the hebttEt as community. To ccomtlish 

this, the foi?owin order of presentation v111 1e followed 

as refuliv as possible: (i) list of tvpic]. piints in 

the hhitt; (2) discussion of extent of vrition nd 

other ertinent date concerning the vegetetion; (3) list of 

birds recorded for the hatitet; (4) elaboration on avifauna 

¿s it 1ies, first, to Gordonts fun1 re plan, end, 

second, in generai relation to habitEt. The habitats il1 

he covered in the ssrrie order .s in Thles 5-p. 

Boreal Hhitts 

1. Noble Fir Forest HFhit&t (Plates III, VI. B) 

Dominnts: Noble fir, Doug1s fIr, wstern hemlock. 

uhdominants: GrEsss, numerous herbs. 

Douls fir snd western hemlock rer1ace noble fIr 

around and. below the 3,500 foot elevtion level on ary's 

Pek, and extend higher in decre&sing numbers. This situE- 

tion makes the noble fir hsbltst the smEllest in extent of 

those under study, and also Drovides the sharDest ecotone 

for 8flV of the hahitEts. !ost of the noble fir Rrea is 

composed of fairly young trees, prtIculErly in the srms 

invsding the meadow on the summit. The noble fir growth is 



Plete rt. D1agr?mnetic Cross-section of Noble Fir Forest bitc 



tyttcaiiy dense, undergrowth being vtrtu1iy nonexistent. 

?ecue of the limited tze of both forest nd cadow 

growth, the híbitt 'tas not subdivided; the notes t&cen on 

birds incicate that little increase in riuibers is cused by 

the differing Ufe forms of' the plants. 
This hbitt Is the recipient of the most extre:,e cil- 

matie conditions in the study ree--in fact, the only hab!- 

tat w!th . a eiiiste notIceably dtfferent. Reports are that 

this winter, i949-5O, the sumnilt hs recetved in exce: s of 

15 feet of snow, probably a near-record, but Indicative of 

the wenther conditions: early fall and l8te spring frosts, 
with generFilv low temperatures. 

Porel Species: 23 Austral Species: (' 

Raven i_1 Chipping Sparrow 4 

Sooty Grouse 9 Calaveras .Werbler 2 

Oregon Junco 7 Band-tiled Pigeon i 

Fed-breasted Nuthatch 6 Rufous Huìmninbird i 
tolden_crowned Klnlet 6 Solitary Vireo i 
Chestnut-backed Chickadee 4 Vauxt s Swift i 

Thite-crowned Smrrow 4 Totz1 occurrccs J.0 

Hermit Warbler 3 

Citrornla Purple Finch 3 

Fvenin Grosbeek 2 

Audubon's Wsrhier 2 

P!ieted Woodpecker 2 

Fed-shafted Flicker 2 
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Bore1 Sec1es: (eort.) 

OUve-1d . ed F1yctcher 2 

Steiler's Jay 2 

Cree,er i 

Ied-hre&sted Ssucker i 

Ruffe5 Grouse I 

Western Y4riter ren I 

Vestern Tnger i 

Pine Siskin i 

Vr.ed Thrush i 

estorn F1.uebird 1. 

Tot1 oeurrences 73 

C Nuibers re recor3s of times seen in this hbttat.) 

The boreal sicies not only outnuiiber te austr1 

spe('ies 23 to 6, but on records of occurrence domtn&te by 7 

to one, subst&ntting what one ou1d expect: that te 

noble fir hahlt2t is the tnost tv'ic1iy horei re to he 

found in the Cot iount2ins (Tbies 5-4). The chiping 

sterrow and white-crowned srirrow were the only szec1e 

sho1ng a definite '-rerence for the grasslsnd, nd t'ey 

sought shelter tn the firs on being disturbed. The austral 

sDecies were observed in the sumner only, but even so, ali 

but the chipring sparrow were found within, or in the top 

of, the fir stand. The Ciaver&s wsrhiers were ppa rently 

in rntration (August 14), snd definItely out of their 

norrnsl hhitat. 
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Both the raven and the sooty grouse could ve1i be 

contdered mejor inf1uent in the hiorne outline, the other 

sDecie being minor influents nd suhinfluents. I vould 

(esinpte this habitat s of climax status of restricted 

extent for It possesses the rincipI characteristics of 

c1irìx: (i) It i reoroduing itself in its ovm shìde, nd 

encroachtn upon the meadow above; (2) there ts no evidence 

tht it is being, or is due to he, repl8ced by any other 

ecie; nd (3) lt i robb1v c1imtic&1iv controlled due 

to Its elevation. The noble fir hbitt could he either a 

conoctetion or e Lociaticn denending ucon the definItions 

Involved. The raven is the nost cherecteristic animal in 

the climax; thus the conmiunity could be termed Abtes 

rrocere-Corvus corax consociatlon (or lociatlon). 

Mv records through the spring and eerly summer of 1949 

'ake note of the hooting of the sooty grouse as erly as 

Merch 22, when snow was still two feet deep throurh the 

fore s t (Plate VI. B), and as late esJuly 10; this vouid 

indicete eutte an extended breeding season. The grouse nd 

the raven are tvo species that can he expected to be seen 

nd heard on almost every journey to the sumìiit of Mary's 

Peak. ot of the snectes with only one record of occur- 

rence are casual visitors to the hebitt, r1ncipaliy dur- 

tn the surarner, from lov;er elevations. 

2. ConIferous Forest Tree Layer Habitat (Plates IV-VII) 

Dominants: Douglas Ir wetrn hemlock, western red 
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cec1 r, grand fLr, and S1tk sr.ruce (coastTL1y). 

Subdotnnts: Vthe m1e, Pctfic rew, red alder, 
btglef maple, Grrv oak. 

This is the most vriab1e, and the most prob1exntical, 

of the habitats being studied. It varies from the mature 

eliniax to fir1y young second growth forest, from dense 

stnds with brush layer habitat beneath to open stand 

where an old growth of brush is subdominant, and to scat- 

tered clums of old trees that 3urvi.ved the axe and the 

flame. It is dtfftcult to group all of this as one habi- 

tat, hut there are no satisfactory subdivisions that vili 

stand the tests. This etens.tve vriation is responsible 

for the invsston of manY a.ustrl birds into apTmrently 

boreal conditiors, and thus exoiains some of the question- 

able avifaunal records. 

Locally Douglas fir and westrn hemlock mev grow in 

dense stands, aLmost to the exclusion of other dominants, 

ut such areas are not prticularlv common or exterLive. 

Tvnicnllv, the domtnants are unevenly mixed, cedar never 

being abundant and usually treferrin moist situations. 

Mature climax stands are notably scarce and inaccessible 

(and rapidly dtsaearing down the log road as accessihil- 

tt' :ts gained); neIther re they teeming with bird lif. 

The cUms forest would not include the exteisive list of 

species herein recorded for the coniferous forest. 

s the name specified, this is a layer habitat-- 



Brush Layer Hbitat Old Growth r1uI Hbitt 
Pite IV. Dirmtntc Cross-section of' Vriations in Coniferous and Brush Hahitts 



1Tnùtion or i1es In the b1ce(3) ; birds were considered 

in 1t only then they ere distinctly serte from the 

brush lalrer beneth, t.e., on the trunk or in assocùtion 
with the urer rehes of th trees. The subdominants re 

norm1ly too low to rrticipFte in the habitt, but oeca- 

stonally 2tt.in heights eii above the brush ùver, and t 

such times were recorc5ed as aienbers of the tr'e iver. 

Boreal Species: 33 Austr&i Srcies: 20 

Etei1er's Jay .&9 Hairy Voodpecker 9 

Cestnut-bcked ChickEdee 24 Bnd-tai1ed Pigeon 7 

Piieteci Yoodpecker 2h CooDerts Hawk 

Fed-breasted iuthtch 21 Turkey Vulture 3 

Golden-crowned Kinr'let 19 Vestern ourning Love 3 

Red-breasted sapsucker 1 Slitary Virea 3 

Creeper 13 etern . r t1in Vireo 3 

Fvening Grosheak 12 Vestern .00d Pewee 3 

Oregon Jy 12 Downr oadneccer 2 

oot Grouse iO eEterr d-tcled Iiwk 2 

Pine Siskln TO r'reech 0l 2 

Fven 10 r1ck-headed Grosbeak 2 

Oregon Junco 9 VestErn Crow 2 

Puhy-cr.owned ICinglet Thitton's Vireo 1 

Puset-hacked Thrush Yellow rarhier i 

Olive-stde Flvctcher 7 Brewer's Blckb1rd i 

Red Crosshjil 6 Rufous iu:inhird i 

Herntt Vsrhler 6 orned Owl i 
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Roreei STocles: (cont.) Justrg1 Sreci.es: (cont.) 

Western Tanaver 6 Ye11ovthro.t 

Varied Thrush 4 Conmon Goldfinch 

Cer Vaxwing 4 Totel oceurrerices 52 

Red-shafted Flicker 4 

Sharp-shinned Hwk 2 UncertEln Sttus 

Puffed. Grouse 2 GreEt E1ue kron 2 

Mountth Qimii 2 

Eob1n 2 

Western Fuebird 2 

Ceiiforni Purple Finch 2 

Gohwk i 

Yestern Wthter Wren i 

Treillts Flycatcher 1 

Hermit Thrush i 

Townsend's So.1 . ît .. re 

Tot1. occurrences 297 

Although the ustr1 sDec1es ecount for 37 er cent 

of the ecies found here, they uuke u only 14 er cent of 

the occurrence records--an indication thpt they are, for 

the rnot part, ies idoDthie to the coniferous forest. 

Because tt t the most extensive habitat n the Coast 

Rene, the coniferous forest tree layer is the rincipa1 

stronho1, or center of distribution, for the Borei 

ssemb1age. 

In the home plan, tellers jay 2nd the pile2ted 
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voodpecker cn robb1v be c1se3 as 'ajcr influents; the 

chestnut-he cked. chickd ee, red-brea sted nuthatch, and 

golden-crowned kincriet might well be included es mejor 

influents also, for they occur in flocks which rnEke up for 

their rnsll sizes.. 

It is difficult to conceLvc ... f subdIvisions of the 

biorne which would sstisfctorily handle the variations of 

this hshitst, nd yet it seems thEt to conform to the scheme 

there should be divisions, such s between mature and young 

Erowth. Perbs a more deti1e study of this iabitat in 

relation to the biome is necessary to achieve proper adjust- 

ment. 

3. Borel Deciduous Tree Layer Habitat (Plates VI. A and 
VII. A) 

Doninants: Red alder, hileaf ìnap4e, cottonwood, 

Oregon sh Grry oa1, willovs. 

Suhdomthants: Brush lrr sctes. 
Red elder, Lis'leaf .japle, and willows are the major 

components of this habitat in forming the growth along most 

of the streams, small and large, in the Coast ane. In 

addition to streamside grovth, maple and alder occur in 

serai stands (generally pure alder, or Dure iaaple) on 

northern ex'osures, noorly drained sites, and other situa- 
tioris. 1.ong the larger streams bordering the Villamette 

Valley, the other secies may enter the habitat, but are 

not of great imnortance. This habitat 1s frequently 
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Bore1. ST)ecies: (cont.) Jutri Secies: (cont.) 

Oregon Junco 2 CEi.avers V.arbier 

Mountin Çui1 i S'otte Towhee 

Oitve-1ded Fivctcher i Totd occurrences 37 

Red-hrested Nuthatch i 
Creeir i 
1vrtie rb1er i 
Äuduhonts Warbler 

Total occurrences 76 

rv field recorìs for th1 group justify, st iest 
ortiiiy, the "boreal" 8ffix rbttrari1y attached to the 

habitat nne. It w s ntcipted that this ht1tat vu1d 

be less hore1, or t lecst not tvoic11y boreal, because 

of ts deciduous nEture. The srecies occurrences indicate 

an even more horei environment than I had expected. 

Ori the hasts of this study, no eces, except perhaps 

the chestnut-bcked ch.tckadee, can be termed a njor influ-. 

ent in this conrnunity. In the hiorrie, this group 'ouid he 

eissed s serai stage; certain parts of It might well be 

eae.ohic isc1iuiaxes, as ion stream banks. 

During the sumier of 1949 the red alder ws very 

heavily infested with a tent caterpillar tn many localities; 

this undoubtedly had some effect upon the birds as an 

increed. food sup1v, hut no .articuiar sDeeies was noted 

as being exceptIonally fond of the insect. 
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4&. Prush Layer Hbitt (Pl2te Iv) 

Dorninrts: Vine maple, western yew, salai, s1mon- 

ier'r, thinthieherry, Oreor grepe, dogvood, devi1s dub, 
ocen strv, syr1ng , ooseterries, huc1eberries, western 

hEzel, serviceberry, rhocoderidron; very 1ac11y, shield 

f rn. 

Subdorninants: Foxglove, wild iris, h1eeing heirt, 

Oregon lily, heer grass, trilliurns, faïry icnterns, fairy 

hells, wild tnger, vmilla 1eaf, ox3lis, shield fern, 

other ferns, nosses. 

In its best deve1oprent, the brush iayer Is very well 

sheded by the towering tree Thver, n3 thus has the most 

uniform iirnste In this region; it is the tyDe of growth 

th(3t More8u (l:64) identifies s "perenni1ly cooler, 

dsrnper, darker". In such i raie in the sature climax 

forest, t amerentiv apesls to few birds: to the winter 

wren ll yesr, and in surner to ptleoi&ted and yellow 

WE rhl.ers. 

SInce this comnìunity n the shove restricted sense 

occurs only under dense old grovth, it iLs, of course, as 

scattered and infrequent .s the tree layer. Thus, in 

youruer and nore o1jen stnds, the brush layer becomes more 

and more simulEr to the old growth brush hahitt in the 

open sun. Somewhere between is the line of ciivtston, hut 

needless to say, ft is not distinct. As the light factor 

is the most ohvious difference between the two, only brush 



recetvtn very Uttle or no direct sunlight vas recorded s 

of the brush layer. Included in this 'nabitt, then, is 

most of the streemside brush beneath bored deciduous trees 

and the most sh&ded brush heneth coniferous trees. 
The e1ght of brush laver vegetation may he less than 

two feet in local conditions, but normally is much taller, 

tendtng to merge withì the layer formed by vine nple end 

yew where these occur. Devil's club, salmonherry, thimble- 

berry, and syrina re more coinswnly encountered blanket- 

in the smaller inountdn streams, with shield fern occ- 

sionally tking a riajor part. On the few northern eosures 

where old trees were met, the brush layer was oDen or sCFit- 

tered, and at higher elevations included ciumDs of rhodo- 

kndron. 

In this thesis three brush habitnts are dtst1nRuished 

a number of niants are comîion to dl three, but a fw 

srecies are largely confined to each one. Setarte from 

species differences, each has a charactertstic h2bit of 
provth: (i) The brush layer is hevily shaded; because of 

the environnentl conditions thus oroduced, this is 

regarded es a boreal h&hitt. (2) Tne new growth brush 

habitat 1s siarselv spaced, and thus cuite austral. (3) 

The old growth brush is very dense, exposed. to the sun, and 

ther'fore, austral also. Since these are of similar growth 

structure, Lt is only natural that several s'ecies of birds 

will he charEcteristic of all three, while a few secies 
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will be cit1nctive for eeh, a Ln the cse of plcnt con- 

gonent s. 

florei Ec1e: 9 Austr1 Sectes: 11 

etern tinter ren 23 Song Starrow 13 

Oregon Jurieo 9 Spotted Towhee 13 

ootv Grouse 4 Ptieo1ìted rb1er 12 

Thtte-crorned Sarrow 4 Mcgi1Uvry's arb1er 4 

Fox Sparrow 2 Yellow Varhier 3 

Mounttn Quail i B1ck-throted Gray Wrbler 3 

HermIt Thrush 1 Orange-crowned Vrb1er 3 

Russet-bacced Thrush i Rufous Hummingbird 3 

Golden-crovmed Kin1et Beickts Wren 3 

Tot1 occurrences 46 Bush-tit 2 

Hutton' Vireo 1 

Total occurrences 60 

The redom1nnce of ustr1 srecis here exresses the 

kthshio of 11 three brush hbttts with utra1 conditions, 

but the high occurrence of the tnter vren is Indictive of 

the hore1 envIronment ith1n the brush ieyer. Thtt is, 
the mtcro-envtronîientai conditions do not construct a for- 

iii1db1e brrer to austrEl specIes of the vifaunE. As 

Tuertioned shove, howev'r, the .ustra1 species in gener1 do 

not successfullî tnvade tbe most bore1 dev1oent of the 

brush Thyer. 

None of the s,ecies cn he rated s major influents in 

the bloine conce't, for even t:ie inter wren is not resent 
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in uff1cient bundtnce to justify onsirton. The 

layer is a lamiation of the climax (3), or lmtes of the 

1ter ser1 9tage. 

Justral Habitats 

5.New flrr,vth T"uh iiJ t, (Pirte VII. B) 

Dominnts: ThLstles, groundsel, fireeed, and other 

anriusls; survivors of logging and/or fire frorn the oreced- 

inF brush laver or oid 7rowth brush habitat. 

ubdominants: Generally, remnants of orevious herb 

layer; occsional1y, annuals ne to the cont unity; bracken 

I 

!er Growth Brush is rather arbitrry nomenclature for 

the low, s°arse growth occurring tn the first three to five 

years folloin severe fires. The areas supplying rnot of 

the datt here used had been completely logged off in recent 

years, nd slash fires h&d burned freely through the area 

of dev,sttion; in at least one sitution, fire had occurred 

two successIve years. 

Stumos and rejected logs usuro much of the ground sur- 

face; frequently they have riot decayed sufficLently to be 

of interest to woodpeckers. Snags may be common, hut live 

tree survIvors are quite rare. In an area on Maryts Peak, 

a, plant ecology class study found 45 oer cent of the total 

abundance of all riants consisting of groun'sel and thistle. 

Of the total abundance, 17 per cent sas made uo by Oreon 
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grape nd salai, the tvc 'uiot numerous brush survtvors, 

whtie ve rerannt srecies of tt.Le oriinaI hErbAccous 

iyer cc'.mrised 20 'r cenìt. 

Severe logging opertions tlorLe re cEb1e of creat- 

Ing conditions signabie to this 1ibitat for the first 
year or two sucteeding the removd of the trees. The log 

rune and tractor tri1s are usually scraped free of ali 
vegetation. Vben fire follows, the area is tnci suitable 

for invasion by annuals as de'cribed above. In all areas, 

racker fern will arpear, but as long as it renains sub- 

dominant, the babitt Is still new grov:th brush. When 

bracken ferri crowds out íriost other growth, Lt creates an 

entirely different habitt, Which is considered later in 

til study, 

Boreal oecies: 10 Justra1 Secies: 12 

Oregon Junco 5 Spotted Towhee 

Fed-shafted Flicker 4 Song Sparrow 

Vhite-crowrìed Snarrov 3 Thifous hummingbird 3 

Sooty Grouse i Conion Goldfinch 3 

?uffed Grouse i Chipttng Srrow 2 

Pileated Woodpecker i V!estern Flycatcher 2 

Fed-hreasted Snsucker 1. Fewick's Wren 2 

Winter ren i Violet-green Swallow 2 

Fobin i Calforn1.& Quail i 
Fed Crosshiil Black-throated Gray Warbler i 
Tta1. occurrences 19 1acgillivra1r's rh1er i 
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Iu5trE1 Snecies: (cont.) 

Pileolated Vftrh1er 

Tot4 occurrences 26 

If one recognize$ tht the three bore1 secies 
recorded more then once in the recently burned areas 3re 

vidernting forras (thìt is, not confined to bore1 situi- 

ttons), lt s sil the more atprent that this is n ustrs1 

niche. Actudiv, re species nest here bec8use of the 

srcitv of rrotective cover; 11 of the records sre 

ohtrined for this group after the hreedng sesson. Seversi 

"counts" in this habttt iïe1ded only one or two records, 

so tht no ecies s thorouh1y typical of it. 

6S Old Growth Brush Httat (Pistes V, VIII. B) 

Do'ninnts: Sai1, Oreron grape, saimonberry, thii'ahle- 

berry, ocen sry, hazelnut, serviceberry, huckleberries, 

hleckherrtes, black raspberry, gooseberries, cascara, 

elderberry, red alder reproduction, coniferous reproduc- 

tion, nd other species; snags and occasionally trees. 

Subdorninants: Bracken fern, wild iris, foxglove, ny 

low herbs, grasses, and sedes; lev mosses, if any. 

Chensrral-like in anpearance, heavy growths of brush 

occui,y isre nortions of the Co&st iountains from a fe 

years following fire or logging until a new stnd of trees 

replaces them--their dominance frequently extending over 

many years. 
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The o1nt comos1t1on of this hbitt vrLes vde1y, 

YT of a nurn1er of secies ben most abundant in differing 

1oclttes. The large nuaiber of corstttuents producing 

edh1e fruits infers a irge bird population, which is 

exctiv the situtton. 

There is corsiderah1e inter1ng1ing of tiis conmunity 

wIth the coniferous forest as shown in Plate V. . As 

earlIer stted (p. 4e), old growth brush receives !nost of 

the avaIlable sunlight, and thus is typically &ustr&1. 

Nevertheless, the freouent existence of conifers ithin the 

brush habIt.t, and t]he frequent invasion of brush into open 

stands of timber allow some interchaning of austral and 

Porel Eiecies: 24 

Oregon Junco 10 

Black-capPe(1 Chtecadee 5 

Chestnut-hacked Chickadee 5 

Pobin 5 

Sooty Grouse 4 

Vjnter Vren 

California Purple Finch 4 

Vhite-crownec$ Sarrow 3 

Fed-shafted Flicker 3 

Steiler's Jay 3 

Hermit Thrush 3 

est'rn Bluebird 3 

Austral SpecIes: 26 

Song Scarrov 15 

Spotted Towhee 14 

Rufous Hummingbird 11 

Bush-tit 10 

Pileolated Vrh1er 10 

Orange-crowned Varhler 

Me cgIllivralr? s V'a rhier 7 

Hutton's Vireo 6 

Vestern Flycatcher 5 

Bewickts Viren 4 

Vestern 'ourning Dove 3 

Downy Woodpecker 2 
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Boreal E3'ecies: (cont.) iustr4 freces: (cont.) 

Golden-crowned Kin1et 3 Vo1t-green Swi1ow 2 

Puffed Grouse 2 ren-tit 2 

Mount.1n Quii 2 Fioue Wren 2 

P1.leated Woodpecker 2 Yellow rb1er 2 

Vred T}ìrush 2 B1&ck-heded Grosbek 2 

Fuhyero'ned Kinglet 2 ComNon GoldfInch 2 

Go1den-crovned Sperrow 2 Sprrov Hawk 2 

Foc Sirrow 2 Ciiforni tiai1 2 

Townsend's %rb1er i CalIfornia Jcy 2 

Wilson's Snipe i Hairy oodpecker i 

Puet-bzi'cked Thrush i Vestern Vood Pewe i 
Trii1's Fiyc'tcher Vestern rb1ing VLreo 

Tot1 occurrences 73 Bùck-throted Gray 

Vrbier i 

Vesoer SDarro 

Total occurrences liP 

Âin, the ustr&1 ehracter of the community is 
prtiliy obscured by the long list of boreal srecies 

recorded for the area; the boreai occurrences in sorue 

instnces (e.g., Steher's jay, chestnut-backed chickadee, 

tniets) re aided by the scìttering of conifers through 

the brush; others, as the junco and the robin, re s1ecies 

not linited to boreal conditions. And, in spite of the 

numerous 'orea1 species ohserved, the austral srecie s make 

ur 62 per cent of the occurrences, and thus are the more 
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tirpici inhhitEnts of the community. Nesting records vould 

1so gIve ietter índicFtion of the cutra1 3ffinities, for 

mnv of tìe Lustral Assem1age nest in this habitt, whtie 

few of the bores.1 soecites do. 

7e Brek .. en Fern Hhitat 

Dorninents Brken 

shrubs. 

Subdordnant : any 

t'rE c3es 

3racken fern forms 

(P1te viII) 

fern; occasionelly eonifers Rnd 

1ow-growin? ild flovers, some 

xtenive cover on msny hil1sies 

throurthout the Cost Range, often taking over many cres 

w1thout the occurrence of any tre s or tali shrubs, and 

only infrequent snsgs. As such, it offers little of 

tnterest to the avi.fune, hut, of course, is of utmost 

mportnce tn orevention of erosion in logged snd burned 

re&s. Folloing severe fires, it ray receIve lIttle 

ssistnee from other pl2nts In forming en erosion-pre- 

vent!n cover. 

Often the fern IS broken here nd there by young 

Douglss firs, or a c1u of hushes. It is when these are 

more numerous that hrd hec' i e more abundant in the fern, 

In WInter, the fern has even less to offer birds; one uy 

search 1are areas ercounter only a lone winter wren, 

or osstbly a song sparte ..,. ow, or msybe nothing at 11. 
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Bored Seces: 4 Äustri SDecte$: 10 

Western mnter ren 5 Song Sorrow 3 

Thitecrorred prrow 3 Spotted Towhee 3 

Oregon Junco 2 MFcgi11ivrEy1s rb1er 2 

Fobin ?ljeolated \Frhier 2 

Total occurrences 11 Orenge-erowned Varb1er 2 

Common Goldfinch 2 

estern Fivctcner 2 

Bewjck's Vren 2 

gestern Vood Pevee i 

Green-backed Goldfinch i 

Tot1 occurrences 20 

Thnt the fern niche is Rustri1 is evident, especi8ily 

when t is note' that the inter ren s seen only in 

winter when temertures .ke the fern superficially horesi. 

It Is doubtful that rìy of the btrds nest within the fern 

troper; most of them use it Es foragtng grounds only. 

. Austral Deciduous 9bitt 

Dominsnts: Garry Oak, madrane, cthinquarin; infre- 

quentiv higleaf maple, 0reon ash, and others; Douglas fir 

in mixed growth. 

Subdominants: Hwthorn, wild roses, blackberries, 

snowberry, poison oak, Indian neach, OreFon grape; wild 

strawberry, adder's tongue, abootthg star, spring queen, 

spring beauty, buttercup, grasses. 
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Perhp tndeeu:teiv named (two of the frequent 

doninnts ìr everreers), this hcbitFt 

Vt?1atìette V11ev conditions, nd is ùrge1r restricted to 

the eastern siooes of the Co!t Mountins. It tncludes the 

more or less 'wood1rid-1tke stnds of Gnrrv oak, mdrone and 

ch1nuatin, and the nied st&nds of these with Dou1&s fir. 

To some extent, this habitat forms the ecotone heteen the 

V.iilamette Valley and the Cost Range, and occupies riuch of 

the foothill regions. Ne8r the valley, oak is the corirnon 

dominant, but tn the typical foothill situation iLt may be 

le 1unant thtn madrone and/or chinquapin. Douglas fir 

doea not mix with the woodland growth so much as it hres 

situt±ons with it; the woo1and occui,ies dry nd exposed 

sites, Douglas fir taking the shaded sioes. The wocxfland 

is very often used for asture, htch helps keep it in n 

open-growth structure, v:ith clurnDs of brush providing 

browse. 

Stretifeatton differenccs were not mintsned here 

because of the lower heights of the tree layer and the oneri 

stuFtion hich reduces the distinctions i.aad' by the bIrds 

inbEhitîng this comiunfty. eer counts were made tn this 

habitat since it is not extensive in the Coast Mountains 

proper. 

Boreal Species: 15 .bustral Species: 16 

flack-capped Cbtckdee h. Ythite-breasted Nuthitch 4 

Red-shafted Flicker 3 Downy oodpecker 4. 



Borei Srecies: (cont.) Austr1 Species: (cont.) 

Ped-brested Sapsucker 3 Spotted Towhee 4 

Olive-sided F1.rctcher i Be'cickts V.ren 3 

Fed-breasted Nuth:tch i Chipping Sparrow 3 

Creeer i So1itry Vireo 2 

Robin i Cltforri Qucil 2 

Varied Thrush i %estern ood Pewee 2 

Hermit Thrush TI Bush-ttt 2 

Pusset-b&cked Thrush i \1ourning Dove 2 

Vestern Bluebird i Lewis's V oodoecker i 

Audubonts Warbler i Citfornia Jy i 

Ciifornie Purtie Finch i Hutton's Vireo i 

Pine Siskin i Ornge-croned trbier i 

Oregon Junco PlieoiEteó V :. rbler i 

Total occurrences 22 Long-tailed Chit 

Tot.1 occurrences 34 

The austral list can hardly be considered conip .. lete, 

for sever1 srecies cornion to the M11anette Valley are not 

tncluded. Hovever, t is not ne cessary that this comnuntty 

he thorouhiy ex2nthed; it is brought in principally to 

indcte the more ustr1 s!tutons orevi1ing in the 

neighboring v11ey. The 60 per cent ustrai occurrences 

for the fe records taken re suffiriently indicative of 

this oint. 

How this area vouid best be han«Led in the blorne is 

difficult to say; occurring in the rain shadow of the Coast 
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Frige s it does, it could be contended that Garry oak forms 

a c1iìnx, &nd that the nxturea 1th madrone, chinquaoin, 

and Douc'1s fir are ecoton1. However, the rntter rernains 

deba tbie. 

Superficù1 habitats 

9. Jeri1 

Pecords of' birds observed in prolonged flight, soaring, 

or in migratory flight d* .. serve consideration, but cannot he 

djusted to other habitats in every inst&nce. Such records 

re herewith presented. 

Boreal Species: 9 !ustra1 Srccies: 10 

Raven 5 Turkey Vulture 25 

Car Goose 3 Vto1et-reer Cw11ow 12 

Gohawk i ed-ti1ed flrk 6 

Golden Far1e i Bern Sw11ov 3 

Bald Fagle i Band-tailed Pigeon 3 

LIttle Pron Crane i 1estern Crow 2 

Pileated Voodtecker i Vetern . Mourning Dove i 

Robin i Tree Ewa11ov i 

Pine Siskin Cliff i1low i 

TotE? occurrences 15 Purple Martin 

Total occurrences 55 

flnctn Sttus 

Great Blue i!eron 2 

Although no comparison vas tntended for this group of 



s'ecies, it is tnterestthg to note tie prenonderìce of 

austral species observed ifl flight. Aiso noteworthy is 

tht 7 of' the austral srectes either feed in flight, or 

locate their food while in flight, nd 6 of the 7 ere 

migratory. In contrast, only three boreal species rely on 

flight for sDotting food; all 3 are rather rare in occur- 

rence in western Oregon, and none of the 3 are truly 

migratory. 

10. Perrsnent Aauatic Ha}'itt 

Flyers lakes are not actually superfteiel, but 

they have no distinctive vegetative associations. Only one 

marsh was vIsited in field work, so it is placed here for 

stmplictty. 

Boreal Species: 13 ustral Species: 4 

Belted Kingfisher 6 flough-winged Swallow I 

Arnericn Merganser 6 Purple Martin i 

Dipper 3 Couion Goldfinch i 

Whistling Swan 2 Long-billed Aarab V.ren 

Canvs-back 2 Total occurrences 4 

Lesser Scau 2 

Baldpate 2 Uncertain Status: 6 

Bed-throatecl Loon i Great Iue .ron 6 

Pintall i American Coot 3 

Greater cau I hestern Grebe 2 

[hite-winged Scoter i kalIard i 



flor1 Snecles: (cont.) 

Surf Scoter 

Ftn-blled Gull 

Toti occurrences 

'J 

i 

29 

Uncertain Status: (cont.) 

Spotted Sandpiper 

Vetern Gull i 

TotEl occurrences 14 

T:riat the watervays of the Coast Iountins provide 

boreal environment cannot be disputed; lL the more so 

n.ce severi of' ... the aterfowi re winter viLtors frori 

farther north. Vest nunbers of water and shore birds 

winter iong the Oregon cosst, and th1nd along the rivers 

and iarer creeks for soie distrnce, eeciE uy during 

storms. Eecuse of the ditnce to this coastal ares and 

the weather of the rrevtous two vinters, the fteld notes 

re not conplte. 

Kirwfishers nd rret blue herons are the only species 

reilv widespread over the study area, slthough mergsnsers 

re seer further 1nlnd than any of the other sterîow1. 

Dipoers may be expected slong any swtft-flowing strem, but 

are not cotiirnon in the Coist Range. 

Of the sustrel snecies, the marsh wren, of course, 

was seen ïn the rnrsh; purple martins and rough-winged 

swaiic,ws were observed feeding and ör1ndng over oen 

water; nd the goldfrkches were recorded drinking from 

Big Elk Creek on rocks In nidstrem. 

il. Sesonsl Acutic Jisbitat 

From November into s'ring, many fields and psturs 
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1onR the costc1 treEms re inundated by the heavy rains; 

some of the f1oode areas drain rrd1y, others nersst 

throughout the rin season. The result is a unique feed- 

mp. roun5 for both water and landbirds during the season 

when food tends to be scree, Ägin, bec'use of distance 

and weather, only a few trips were ossLble for notes on 

these areas. 

floreal Species: 13 Justra1 pec1es: 3 

Baid2te 2 Redwinp 2 

Lesser Scaup . 2 Fre%erTs Blackbird i 

Pnericn Merganser 2 'estern Crow 

%iison's Snipe 2 Tot1 occurrences 4 

obin 2 

Vried Thrush 2 Uncrtin Status: 4 

Red-shafted Flicker i Mallard 3 

Pintail 1. ier1can Coot 3 

Canvas-back 1 Kilideer 3 

Fin-hilled Gull j. Vestern Gull 

Total occurrenee 16 TOtEl occurrences 12 

Peing of winter incidence, this h5bitt i.s erected to 

sttract boreal species. It should be notec that the three 

austral species ere ot fully rnigrtor y species; in fact, 

tbe crow nd the ilckbird are among the most common jn- 

tering species in theartcuiturl areas. 

t times the ducks in flooded pastures nv he so 

numerous as to defy counting; sever1 soecies will he 
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congreted in one lErge flock, tot&ltng ';eil into the 

hundreds. 

H&bitRts ProvIded by Man 

The remining g rouìs of birds represent princiDdly 

notes that :ere m&de of observ2tlons vhtle t'&veling to the 

bove res; thet is, no efforts were directed tovard 

full covere of the regions inhabited and directly con- 

troiie3 by Jlthouh r!iitted1y incorn1ee, the four 

lists do present the nost consticuous birds for each dIvi- 

sion. 

Presueb1v, this entire section would be designated as 

disclimax the bjorie, 

12. Fencerovs 

Doinsnts: Blackberries, Oregon gripe, oison oak, 

aprle trees, hawthorn, and several shrub of brush habitats. 

Eubdominants: Grasses, volunteer field piant, many 

introduced weeds and wild flowers. 

Fencerows suport such a large bird population that It 

is dIfficult to keeD comniete records of tTi .. e birds seen as 

one drives along, arid still arrive at a destination. Occa- 

sionally, aio, it is necessary to reach an objective in 

such a short tIme that one cannot direct full attention to 

the fenceros. Thus the following list is submitted as 

hein ere1y representative of the birds most commonly seen 
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vhile trve11ng the roads in the Cost }ìnge. 

It is obvious, P:1.O, tht i'ecord of tbi sort viii be 

most nunerous for :1nter as the birds are iore conieuous 

when the fo1iige i 5eflt. 

Boreal Species: 13 Tecies: 7 

\Thite-crowned Sparrow 4 . Eotte Towhee 10 

aolden-erowned Sparrow 4 Song Sparrow 9 

Oregon Junco 4 J:v 2 

Fox Smrrow 3 Eush-t.tt 2 

!e9-shftd Fitcker 3 0rEnge-croned rhier 2 

Steiler's Jay 2 Common Goldfinch 2 

Bùck-caped Critekadee I Vesper Sparrow 

'\:jnter tren i Toti occurrnces 2 

Pobin i 

Hermit Thrush i 

Bluebird i 

/uduh,nts Vrb1cr 1.. 

C1Jforni Purpie Finch j 
Totfl occurrences 27 

Des-ite the redorninEnce of boreal soecies, it cn he 

asserted th8t the fencerow is n ustrl habitat. For one 

thing, it should be noted tbt goiden-crovned sparro'ws, fox 

srros, sand hern.it thrushs re kintr vtsitors in the 

Cot ountins; in dctton, the records on vdnter wren, 

robin, fitcker, ana Steiler's jv hear winter dtes. 

Towhees an' song narrovvs are the most common inhabitants 
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of the 4'encerow, su'wner nd vinter; nd re ctu11v much 

iore ?bundnt thn the records keflt on thea ou1d tndicte. 

13. V'Lrs 

ost freçuently loc3ted just above or ncr tne fence- 

row 1g this suerf1ciai hbitt, used pr1rcip11y es ¿ 

perch for ret1nr or sektng out orey. 

13reel Srectes: 4 Austr1 Soecies: 9 

Vestern Belted Kingfisher 3 Sparrow Hak 7 

Tr'i11's Flyct.tcher i Rufous ElumrninRhlrd 3 

Celtfornla Purple Finch i estern ctedow1ark 3 

White-crowned Sparrow Lazuli Bunting 2 

Toti occurrences 6 estern Fec-triled JIk 2 

Vestern Mourning Dove 2 

estern ood Pewee i 

Violet-green Swl1ow 1 

Spotted Towhee 

Toti occurrences 22 

No conrtsoi voui1 be necesry here beccuse of the 

superfIcIal ncture of th1s.ab1tat, but, s v;ith th Rertel 

'rouD, it is interestIng to note the preponderance of 

ustre1 birds: 1l of them except the towhee re fir1y 

commonly ohrv rd on wires--even more so in the 

Yi11aiette Valley. On the other hand, the kinfisher is 

seen on wires only near streams, whIch leaves an even 

smaller boreal renresentation. 
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14. Field rture 
Feid.s and pastures re open areas with very few 

trees, 1t:riouh often bordered by brush, fern, or timber in 

the Coast Mount.ins. Voodiands and forests vere livestock 

i rerrnttted to graze is not here classEd as nsture lands. 

Porcal Stecies: 5 .ustrl Srecies: 10 

Pobin 5 Vestern Crow 10 

Fed-shafted Flicker 3 !rewerts Blackbird 6 

OreEon Junco 3 estern eadow1ark 5 

Viisons Snipe i Sprrow Rk 4 

Fin-b11led Gull J WeStrfl Eed-tailed hawk 4 

Total occurrences 13 Cooer's Flawk i 

arsh Hwk i 

Uncertain Sttus Band-tled Ptgeon i 

Kilideer 2 Barn Swliov i 

Common Goldfinch 

Total occurrences 34 

The conditions mnake this a definite austri 
hahitt, although the vailb1e food suìr1y ts resonsib1e 
for the resence of several boreal rerresentatives. 

15. 0rchrd 
Dominants: Cuitiv-ted fruit and nut trees. 
Subdoainants: Grasses, cultivsted cover crops, weeds. 

Orchards are generally snail through the valleys of 

the Coast Pange, but wherever apr1es reniain hanging on the 



trees into inter, one 'i1i encounter interesting 

tions of birds. It so .iîi'ens that the note$ collected for 

thi study hear vdntr dites 0fl17 nd were rnde on or&îrds 

Edjolning or nr public ropds. 

Boreal Thecies: 9 Iustr&i Srecies: 6 

RoMn 4 Brewer's Blackbird 3 

Oron Junco 3 spotted Towhee 2 

Verted Thrush 3 C1tforni Jay i 

Fed-shafted. Flicker 2 ThIte-hre&sted Nuthtch. i 

Steiler's Js 2 edowiRrk I 

CiifornL Purple Finch i Song Sparrow 

Vhtte-crowned Snarrow i TOtE1 occurrences 9 

Golden-crowned Sparrow I 

Fox rro 

Toti occurrences 

Since the above observations were ail in winter, the 

horel dominance is to be excected. Excet for the 

nuthtch nd one occurrence of Stelierts Jay in a filbert 

orchard, all the birds seemed to he interested in the 

a1es as vinter food. 



ILrb1tt Preferencs 

It s intended to rEsent tiere the nrefretices for the 

vri.ou habitats a ex're s. ed by ech sectes tn xiy fteTd 

note$!. Anr &cditioni notes of tnterest i1i be included; 

&nd the ex1ntion of criter used in boreal nd ustra1 

ssinnents 'i1l be rade. systematic order i1l be ob- 

served, rouDing everi seces where osihie to void 

reretttlon, as nong ater and shore birds. 
LOONS AND GRFES. i1 ioon re c1rcurno1ar in dts- 

trihutton nd, therefore, definitely boreal. Since there 

i_s no evidence of their origin in either Oid or New horids, 

they rire plafled in the Panbore1 Element. Grbe occur in 

all parts of the world, and again give no evidence of theIr 
pùce of origin. The western grebe was the only grehe 

observed, hut 1t rnges through most of the western heat- 

srhere, nd thus, Is of uncertFin sttus. The pied-bIlled 

and eared grehes re similarly ri1eed in uncert:in sttus, 
heres Ho.lhoeil' s and hcrned grebes are of northern occur- 

rence, and thus, are rnborea1. 

Loons and grehes are generally more abundant near the 

coast, tn hvs nd the coastal lIíes, and oc casionally in- 

land on t!-c . er streams. The .estern and nied-billed 
rehes are likely to occur anywhere on large bodies of 

wa ter. 
FFONS AND BTTTFRNF. The great blue heron is the only 



species for vhch I hve fiid notes: 6 records 1ong 

strerms, 2 in f1iht, 2 resting in firs. LIke other herons 

and hitterns, the c'ret hlue heron is so ide1v dlstrihuted 

thet it must h 'ced in the uncertIn status. 

ND GFFSF 'winter in vestern Oregon, although 

geese vere not seen in the thsis aree during the ast two 

winters. The wintering birds i1l apear more commonly 

neìr the cosst on the ikes and bays; histiing swans were 

seen twice on Biletz Bay and once on Devls Lake. Sorne 

migr&tin birds cross the 1cv ountins between the 

Vi1iviette Vliey nd the coast; Canada geese were o1'-. 

served three times flying across the Coast Range. 

The two species noted ¿ire boreal. North American birds, 

while three other geese ossible in the study area ere 

nanhoreal. 

SURFACE-F I4. rUCKS. These ducks are frequently 

seen ífl l. rge flocks on the shllor seasonal QrLds, end 

occionally on the lakes and stre8ns. The i1rd is the 
only ermenent restdent of the group, and it is not seen so 

cortrnonly in sunmer. The mallard has such an extensive 

dstrthution that it rmst be placed in the uncertein lIst; 

the baldpate is boreal .. North American, while the rintail 

is ranhoreci. Of the unrecorcied species, the gadwall is on 

the unce?taIn list, an the green-winged teal and shoveller 

are parihoreel. The wood duck expreses austrl affIliation 

by nesting In oaks; It is a North American aDeeLes in 
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(i i S t r i bu t it on. 

DIVING DOCKS re nost common on the b'ys, IFkes, nd 

ù'rge rivers, hut they do frec;uent the flooded feIds arid 

-atures in ina1i nuithers with tti.e surfce feecors in 

nter. M; ny of tite roiip re commonly seen on the ocean 

feedn among or beyond the breakers, but are riot noted 

here tnce that Is outide the study Fpec1es tallied 

in the area re canvn . -bek, greeter scaup, l,eser scaup, 

Rnd all three scoters. The ce.nvts-hck, 1eser scut, 

white-winged seoter, surf scoter are North knertcan 

s;ecie of the Bore1 Pssehie, vhle the grezter scaun 

nd /;rnerican seoter are pao1oree1 tri distribution. The 

unobserved nernhers of this groun are divided between the 

two eleents l.o--ll based o. the distrhuton of seeies, 

lre1y. 

MFPGINSFBS. The hooded and Ärericn nergansers are 

nerunent resIcent and the red-breasted iergnser Is a 

winter vtsitor, hut the Amer:tcn rnerganser s br fr t}e 

most cornnon secies seen--it ws often seen riuch frther 

Inland tht'n ny of the other ducks. The fimericn and red- 

breasted mergasers rate the Panhorel Flenent; the hooded 

rnergnser, also bored, is North uierican. 

THF TURKEY V(JLTURF was observed 25 tines in flight and 

3 ti'es in Douglas firs. It is uncuestionably North 

Inertcan nd in the Äustrtl sserriblage. 

GO' . : )t)served once in aerial hhitat; because of 
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northern dstribution Is coîisIered in the boreal North 

k"ertcan Eleient. 

rUBP-SHINNFD 11AYK. Two reeorcs vere t ken in conif- 

erous forest habitat--one rnace E dash at a flock of red 

crosshllls (the h&wk ìiiIse). Like the goshawk, It is 

boreal North American. 

COOF'S FWC, seen 4 times in open conIferous forest 

an once on a sng overlooking field and pasture, is of 

trore southern tstrihution, and seems to refer ore 

austrri sttuat1ons; it Is, therefore, considered in the 

austral North erIcan Fiement. 

T-J FSTFRN RED-TILFD HVK Is the rrost common lare 
hawk, alth.ouh It is not frequently seen near the coast. 

Pcords for It are ericl, 4 on perches near fields and 

pastures, 2 on vires, and 2 In cniferous forest. Its 
referenee appears to he austral, although it convonlv 

seeks out food In boreal hbItat. 
rAGLFS were noticed twice, soaring at high altitudes; 

one ws tentattvellr identIfied as a golden eagle (neRr 

Fiodgett), the other was thought to he bald eac'le near 

the coast. The colden eE1e is panhore1, but the bald 

eagle is North rnerIcan and probably boreal also. 

T)I OF J.PSH H.VXS vere watched once in their 

tvnlcal low scrutinization of a brushy pasture j one of the 

hic'her extensions of the iiismette ValleT. Because of its 
rsne end Its c'coice of open brushy areas, the tarsh hawk 
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muqt i.e re arded s n Mertcn member of the Austral 

ssembia ge. 

TF SPARROW HPVX is teritattvelv considered austral 
North mer1can: It ranges; into Central Änerica, and prefers 

ooen hahttats. fleing closely allied to the Oid Vor1d 

kestrel, Lt miiht be ¿' Tmber of the Oid orid Fienent; 

1cknc further evidence of its ìùcP of origin, it Ts 

retned tri the imerican list. The sDarrow ak is more 

evtent in winter, rerhaps due to a n . arti&l nigrEtion from 

colder areas; my field records show predominately winter 

occurrences: 7 on wires, L In fI'lds and pstures, one in 

fliIît over a grEzed hi.ltoo above Burnt Voods, nd one on 

a erch above old gro'th brush. 

SOOTY flBOUSF. Mth notes of IO occurrences in conif- 

rous forest, 9 in noble fir, J in brush layer, 4 th,old 

growth brush, 3 in boreal deciduous, nd one in new growth 

brush, it i evident that the sooty grouse visits virtually 

Pli of the natural hbitts in feeding, vet ex}ibits a 

fondness for the forest. It is one of' the nost chracter- 

istic spcies of the Cost Bnge, and Is easily placed in 

the boreal North Imericn Element. 

THE UFFFD GROUSE is less tv'tca1 of the boreal avi- 

fauna, hut stili belongs to the sarne unit as the sooty 

grouse. Fethc more tical of serai vegetation, the ruffed 

rouse was noted in open coniferous forest, boreal decidu- 

ous growth, and old Frovtb hrush--tice each; and once each 
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In noble fir and new groth brush. 

CPLIFOPNIP QUAIL: 2 records from &ustrEl deciduous, 

one each from old grovth brush nd nev roth brush. li 

of these occurrences are on the eastern slopes of the Coast 

Range, although the scecies !fliT be present tn the co8sta]. 

valleys. It is tvrtcal ieinber of the austr1 North 

Anerican Fiernent. 

MOUNTAIN QUAIL vs observed twice in coniferous forest 

snd o1 growth brush, once in hore1 deciduous nd brush 

ver. It is rrobrhly more hundant than tbse records 

indicEte, for lt is ver difficult to detect. The mountain 

qucil is estiv olaced in the horei North &tnerican Element. 

LTTTLF BROWN CRA1E. A flock of over 100 birds vas 

seen in rnirztion ùist sDring on a nort}vesteriy course 

tht would tke them just north of Aar.r's ?ek. TiLeir 

occurrence ii the Oid v:orld with rio hint of iace of origin 

r):uces them tn the Penhore1 E1enent. 

THF KILLDFEB (3 records around fild ponds, twice in 

fields &nd pastures) is more common on the coast and in the 

Vilisnette Valley th2n in the coastal viies between.. It 

Is of uncertain al1.oction. 

?ILSON'S SNIPE is of the boreal North American rleient, 

and was noted twice at winter ponds, once in field and pas- 

ture, End once (In nidsummer) along a narrow roEd through 

old growth brush habitt, 

THE SPOTTFT SANDPI?FF. Is undoubtedly more comion than 
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mir notes record It, for I observed only one bird, an 

iwnture, on the lse River. Iincertdn status. 
GULLS. Freuent wintrr vis1tor, and occasional in 

suninier, mìv he any of thc gulls eomon a1on the cost. 
Ve$tern ulI5 nd r1nr-bi1ied gui . s were Identified on 

rivers, flooded p.stures, nd in fields as far inind s 

twenty ni1es. Of th gulls roat ike1y to te encountered, 

the R1aucous-w1n'ec is anhoreal, the CRiiforni and ring- 

billed rUI1S re boreel. North Americen, while the western 

gull i &nonE the uncertain spectes. 

THF BJND-T.AILED PIGEON, n spite of its coiwn 

ssoc:Lt1on itì coniferous growth, is probably a consti- 

tuent oí' the ßustr1 AsseThlge. For this ;ork it is so 

considered heeuse it tyric11v migrates, and because most 

of its re1stiv . s are of southern distribution. Field notes 

r1.cec tt 7 times n coniferous f'orest, 3 times in f1iht, 
twIce in boreal deciduous, once in noble fir, arid once ( 

flock of 50) feeding in a field. 
WSTFRfl WOUFNINO DOVE was noted 3 ttìies in old groth 

brush, 3 tmes in coniferous forest, twice on wires, once 

in flight, ani once in ustra1 .eeiduous growth. It is of 

less common occurrence at higher elevz.tions and near the 

eost, nd is definitely austral. 
OVLS: Of rocturnal hb1t, the ols almost escaped 

detection; howcver, arie dead screech ovi vs found on a 

road in coniferous hahit6t nd another as heard late one 
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evening on Pr1rie !ountain, and a horned owl (identifica- 

tton vas not positive) waa aroused fron his s1eei by hand 

of Steiler's jays one ternoon in .Äcflonalci Forest. Both 

oÍ the sPecies noted aro constdered to be cf austral pref- 

erences since their distribution extends mostly to the 

south and they Drefer operi coniferous or deciduous growth. 

The short-eared owl rtmges more widely and is regarded with 

the uncertain Eroup, while ali of the other owls, so far as 

could he determtned, are bore1 North ierican species. 

PACIFIC NIGHTHAWK, a1thouh unobserved, probahl'r 

occurs in the coastal vai1es, and iLs an austral North 

Merican s,ecies. 

ViWXS IFT. One bird permitted a fieetng lance as 

he zoomed low over the noble fIr iabitat on Marvs Peak 

sumIt for my only field record. It is an austral specIes, 

and is here considered in the North American Fiement. 

PUFOUS HUWflNGBIFD. Since huirntngbirds are so typi- 

"ally South AmerIcan, it is natural that the local species 

be .aced in the Pan-Ameren lemerit to show Its southern 

relatIonships. Notes for its occurrence read 11 tImes in 

old grot:th 1r'sh, 3 times In brush layer, 3 tImes on wires, 

twIce in recentlr ioged arid burned. areas, and once each in 

coniferous trei .. s nd noble fir forest. 

FLTFD KINGFISHER. M&yr (17:20) ascribes Old ?orld 

orig in to the kingfishers, and desIte its present distinc- 

tiveness, Lt Ls rtatned wIth the Oid Yorld Element to 
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exress the connection. It i not typically boreal, but 

rohrhlv fits ì'est with the boreal unit. Kingfithers vere 

recorded 6 times for the oerinent quttc habitat, nnd 3 

t!.mes on wires. 
VOOpPCKFRS are e problematical group, for none of the 

local species are comete1y confined to etther deciduous 

or coniferous growth, and the flicker is not even 

retrieteö to creas ith trees. It is hi;:hly questionable 

whether the roup developed orinctri'ally ri deciduous for- 

ets and have since srre&d into coniferous forest, or the 

otr wy around. Thus, it is r.ther rhtrrily end quite 

tenttivelv that the red-shafted flicker, rileted v:ood- 

ecker, and red-hrersted saosuker are all . octed to a 

boreal unit, while the hairy and downy woodceckers are 

sined to the iustral ssemhùge. Lewiss woodpecker is 

nore defInitely autrei. All ere distinctively North 

AmerIcen. 

The red-shaftd flIcker i'as recorded 33 tthes In ten 

hehltets, tndictin Its wide choice of feeding grounds. 

The piletd oodrecker is very characteristic 'nether of 

the coniferous vifeuna in the Coast Pange, Ith 24 notes 

for t:e conIferous tre laver, and only 6 in other habitats, 
al.l tiese cortIning snags end stuns. The rcd-breasted 

sesueker was cocnïnonlv seen visiting sap cils in conifer- 

ous trees--lip times; otherwIse It ses found 3 tunes in 

austral deciduous trees, twice in boreal deciduous, once in 
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noble fir, nd once rt lone surviving conifer in 

recent btrn. 
Lewts's woodpeccer vc seen once in oaks; t robb1y 

is more comrnouì in the ecotone with the /i11arnette Valley. 

Nine times the hklry wooeeker was observed. in coniferous 

strng, only twice e1e\there. Downy voodpecker's records 

r9d: 5 in boreal ¿!eciduous, J. in ustri deciduous, 2 in 

conifers, nd 2 in ol growth brush. 

FLVCATC}IERS are rieuihers of n faiiy ieh i very 

nuiierous throughout Pan-Pneric ; this oints out their 

has1c1ly austral a5soci:ticns. Io\ever, on the basIs of 

theIr distribution nd choIce of nesting bbttats, two 

soecies, Trail.l's and olive-sIded flycatchers, can he said 

to have deveiored borel orefernces, 
The western kingbird nd Sars oehe were not 

encountered in field study, iarzely becsuse they are not 

at Ell cornraon et of thc Vt1i11mette Valley; it is possible 

for them to occur occasiorì1ly in some of the costl 
vllevs. Trtllts and western flvcatchers are difficult to 

distinguish in the fiel d, nd I am verir dubious about sorne 

nv ide tifictirìs on these tro. Nevertheless, the 

austrl rreference of the vestern flycatcher is evident in 

the notes referrtng to it: 5 times tn old grovth brush, 

twice in brachen fern, and once in boreal deciduous hbi- 
t.t. qy records on Tratli's flycatcher sre less conclu- 

sve: 3 tiries i boreal ectduous, once in coniferous 
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forcst, once in oid grcth bru&-ì, nd once on a y tre. 

Vetern ood ewee tends to seLect deciduous rìdopen 

coniferous hb1tEts: 5 notes for boreal decIduous, 3 for 

coniferous, 2 for austral dec1ducus, nd one etch for fern, 

oid Eroth brush, and wires. The o1ve-i1ed flycatcher Is 

1most invariably erched at or ner th top of conifers or 

snags; tt notIced 7 times in caniferou5 forest, twice in 

noble fir, nd once In bore1 de;iduous end austral decidu- 

ous. 

TIff HOPNED LARK, ithouh not observed, is tikely to 

he seen occasIonally in fields or istures of the larger 

vai1crs. This refererice niaces it itb the tral 

species, £nd Lt is a recent arrival from the Old orld 

(17:20). 

3LLLOYS. The bBrn find cliff sa1iov:s are very recent 

arrlviñs from the Old or1d (17:15), while the remaining 

swailcvs of this area are of southern North ¡merican cJevel- 

opment--erhes, hut not definitely, Pan-tmerien. All the 

silows sra members of the Austral )ssenhlage. 

The vIolet-creen svailo is a very abundant summer 

residant, esecia1ly slorì, the valleys and un open areas 

through the mountins. It Is quite commoniL seen In flight 

( 12 records), and In late summer i' often seen by the 

hundreds, sometirtes on ires (one notation) or around snags 

in old growth or new growth brush (3 times) . rree and 

rough-winged swallows are not numerous; I have 2 records 
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for t}ie tree swallow, one in flight and one in boreal decid- 

uous trees; only one ohservcnce of rouh-vinged 

srallovrs along a stream. 

?arn swellows inhabit barns and sheds through the 

valleys, and are occasionally seen in uiiht nlong the 

valleys. I noted the cliff callo and the purnie !ncrtth 

only once each; both notes were trken at Beaver Creec marsh 

near the coast. 

TUF DEFGON J?Y is nrrctica.l1y confined to the canif- 

'rous forest; li of ny notes (12 occurrences) are for that 

habitat. It is definitely boreal, hut rather arbitrarily 

placd in the North American list: it is dosel . r related 

to several Old Yorld soecies, but the pice o. anam is 

h1hly debatable. For this reason, lt could he placed in 

tiie panboreal unit; but rther than make tht group too 

nearly a "cstchall", it vs thought best to consider the 

Oregon Jay a North Paiertcan species. The distrhution of 

the s',ecie tn its nresent statue is withIn the northern 

coniferous forest. 
STFLLFF'S J.Y Is Likewise boreal, but has a relatively 

long North merican hIstory. It Is erhaps the nost 

characteristic snecies in the coniferous forest hbitat 
( 51 records)--it nav occur away fro:í t'ie hatitat (3 records 

In old growth brush, 3 in boreal deciduous, 2 In fencerow, 

2 in orchard), but it never strays far from a conifer. This 

jay Is undouhtedir the uost conanicuous bird In tIte Coast 



for it cn he heerd on eUnost everT venture into the 

e ree. 

THE CÂIFONI JAY is reu1 er tnhebitent in the 

Viiiemette Valley, hut coes not extend into the Coest 

Mounte ins beyond the lower foothills. It Is defInitely 

austrel, and is es c1istinctiv1y Americen as Is the 

teller's je. 

TRE EAVEN Is a very old species and is aLnost world- 

wide in distribution; fortunetelv, there are fossils which 

indIcate e European origin for the genus Corvus, and the 

ernI! te eii represented in the Oid World. Thus, It is 

most loF leal to ut the raven In the Old iorid Element. It 

is even more diffIcult determine its eustrel or boreal 

slloction, for the main requIrenent in its habitats seems 

to he Isoletion from humen settlements. Since, locally, it 

is chsrcteristIc of higher (ana therefore more rerote) 

regions (li occurences in noble fir, 10 in high coniferous 

forest, 5 in flight), a boreal designetion is tentattvely 

RIven. 

TRE CPOV balongs to the same genus, and so is in the 

Old Vorl Element, hut since it orefers agricultur .. al areas, 

it Is rather c.ef1nitely austral. The crow was recorded 10 

times tn fIids aiid 'eStUres, t.tce in open coniferous 

forest, twice in flight (between Yi1lemette end Aisea 

valleys), an once around a winter pond. 

CHIC(ADFF. 0f Oid orld oriin (17:20), chickadees 
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are typLc1 tnhbitnts of fcrested &re; thereore, they 

re he s t c .. nsIerec1 in the ?oreal Asseabi7e. The hl.ack- 

c F'1 L!c'ee, locd1y, t uu?1y ssaci td tth 
ustr1 :tts, while the chickdee is 

very tvDic11r bore&1, The letter w.s noted 24 tine in 

the conierou hbitt, li times 1n borei deciduous, 5 tn 

oid Eroth brush, nd 3 in noble fir. Oceurring princi- 
peiiv a1on the etern edge of the Coast ountins, the 

hlck-cpoe chtckF3ee WE.s en 1e frequently: 5 tiies 
th old growth brush, 4 tn austral deciduous, nd once in 

th fencerow hbitat. 
THE PUSH-TIT conforrs to its neme with 10 occurrences 

in the old growth brush habitat, 2 in brush laver, once in 

fencerow, once ech for the deciduous tree hbitts, 
The hush-tt is of Aìnericsn develont, nd by its hbitt 

oc1rtions i definitelir austr1, 
NUTH.ftTCH}TSS The nuthstches h!'ve not differentiEted 

sufficiently from their Old Vor1d re1tives to be removed 

from that eleient. The red-hre?sted nuthtcÌì is decidedly 

horel, hut the white-hrested species must b.. consIdered 

sustral--its distribution in North America is In close 

assocttion with decIduous trees. Their incidence in the 

study aree substsntite this: red-hressted, 21 times in 

coniferous forest, tImes in noble fir, once in boreal 

decIduous trees, and once In ustral deciduous trees; 
wite-hreasted, times In ustrLl deciduous trees, and 



once in a f1bert orchard. 

THE CP.FEPER is only ubsecificaily distinct frodi the 

Oid Vorid creeper, and is definitely boreal. In s:ite of 

being rather inconsoicuous, its abundance n the Coast 

Pnge provides sufficient evidences 13 records in conifer- 

cus habitat, nd one each for nohl fir, boreal deciduous, 

and austral dciçìuous hnhttts. 

THE %PrN-TIT resents a unique situation: It as not 

reported from its coastal habitat prior to the i9Ot5, at 

which tinte t seemed to he as bundant as it is today (8: 

450). Gabrielson and Jewett also stte that it "is 

distinctly a bird of the seashore, never vandering far from 

alt Fvenderi (7:i86-l7) rc orts hatching one 

vcren-tit near Cotta e Grove reservoir in June, 1948. On 

March 6, 1949, near Alsea lookout t an elevation of 

aoroxttely 1,500 feet, mv wtfe and i encountered a pair 

of wren-tits, a)parentiv very much at home In the old 

growth brush habitat there. The two birds came out Th the 

open and perched, chattering, vtthin a few feet of us so 

that identificatIon vas positive; ve watched them for about 

half an 1our. Searches in the area a few veeks afterards 

failed to reveal the pair aa.in. oever, on april 24, 

another--or oerhars the same--ar of ren-tits was met 

along the road toward Prairie ountain t arx elevation near 

1,500 feet also. This vair was within the cover of 

Dou1as fir shout 10 feet t1 . i In a bevy brush stand and 



were r'ore scretive--but no less vociferous--thn ren-t its 

at the co&st. Soecu1tion is onened up by the .. se encounters; 

rçr . -tits in Callfcrnie re irhbitant of the chapr1 

(11:25-77); aong the Oregon coast they sty close to the 

i'1erse s1-iru1bv rrowth; wLth the tncrese of.tae dense growth 

of brush through the Coast Range, :ll the wren-tit invd 

this reídon nd become a tvpic&1 secies of the oid growth 

brush hEhitt? It is entirely possUle. 

T1:e brush &ssocition makes lt meuiher of the &ustral 

North ericn Flemnt. 

DIPPFR. T:ice in tue Jisea River, nd once in Big Elk 

Creek re my notes on this bird. It certiniy is r.ot a 

common spe'ies ionc the streis of the Coast flange, . rob- 

ably hec'use so manir of the strczms do not crovide suit- 

able r.nids and lsrge boulders for nesting sites. The 

coldness of the water testifies to its boreal choice, and tt 

Is in the North iflercan Element. 

VEFN are typical rnerican birds In origin rìd develop- 

ment, anc robh1 . r hut one cen he 1 .s cFd In the Austral 

fissemhlsge. The winter wren, bu its close affinItr to 

brush h8bitats indIcates austrl relationshIps: hut because 

the brush itt inh,hits is so often in the coolest .art of 

the forest an because it Ls found in almost any brush or 

low growth in tnter, it cert»inly chooses a boreal micro- 

climate. My field notes bring out thIs nreferene: 23 

tImes (throuhoiit the year) in the brush layer, 5 wInter 



occurrences tn brcken fern, 4 winter records in old 

roth brush; one winter record ech in noble fir, conifer- 

ous forest, 2nd fencerow; nd one notticn Ln the fall in 

the eth!e of a log,ed and burned re adjoining a dense 

stnd of coniferous forest. 

Other rens are much less common throuFhout the Coast 

Rne. For instrnce, th western house :ren is 1octed 

only twice, 2nd both tinies 'in what can be ternied foothill 

situttons. Bewick's wren seems to he more in evidence 

alon? the eastern 1o'es of the Coast Range, Elthou;th it 

does rsnce through s number of sustrsl habitats: h. times in 

oi rowth brush, 3 tt!ies in austr.l decIduous rowth, 3 

times in brush layer situations, twice each in fern and new 

vrowth brush. The long-tilled mrsh wren is largely 

restricted to ri few nsrshv ares near the coast; one ras 

seen in the Beaver Creek marsh. 

TRF ROBIN, althourth snecifical1v ßrnerlcar, .s generi- 

cailv hound to the .. Old World Flement. I hr:ve notes on it 

from li habitats (9 times tn boreal deciduous trees, S tImes 

in oid growth brush, 5 times ir field and n asture, .4 tImes 

i_n orchards, -nd one arv . two occurrences in new growth brush, 

fern, austral decIduous, coniferous forest, wIres, seasonal 

açustic, and aerial) ; thus its affiliation is difficult to 

discern. cuIte arbitrarily I have 1.aced lt in ith the 

boreal SiDecies, for it rnges fr to the north rnd probably 

was originrllv bird of forested areas. 
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VPIFD ThRUSH. Becuse this bird breeds in the deep 

conIferous foro-t, Lt is cert1n1y boreal. '-itkì win .. ter 

veather tt Is found fruentiv In the v11evsver,v often 

around orchîrd where ar1e stili remth. The varied 

thrush is Ffl knericn sctes, iut it hs eiose1y reited 

forrn in Furore arid Isi. For this rez - ön, it is p1ced in 

the 011 Vorid flenent. It w seen 5 tijnes in tore1 decid- 

uous trees, ¿ times in coniferous trees, 3 times in orch.rds, 

2 eEcb around flood ionds nd in old rovth brush, and one 

in noble fir snd sustr1 deciduous trees (pinter), 

THF ÔTHFP TRFWHES, hermit nd russet-bzcked, ve ste-rn 

hìue- --- ird and solitiro, are sil considered mem- 

hers of th boreal North imericn Element. The western 

bluebird ts somewhat doubtfui1. pr-ced in the horesi unit. 

The solttire 1s irreguir in its .resence In the ares--it 

Drobb1V is tiot reu1r in sprIng nigration. Mv records 

for the 4. secies sre s follows: 
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Hermit Thrush (winter) 1 3 1 3 1 

Russet-hr eked Thrush L 1 1 1 
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Tr KINGLETS re Old orid v:rb1crs (17:20) nd quite 

definitely boreal. The ruby-crowned kirg1et does not breed 

in the Cost Pnge (8:432-J3), hut i treset from late 
Seoternber Into tav. It Was seen In coniferous forests 8 

times, iorea1 eC11UQU trees twtce, nd oid growth brush 

twice. The olen-crovned ktnclet is one of the chartcter- 

istic species of conIferous forests; my notes for it are 

19 tunes ir coniferous forest, 6 times in nobLe fir, 6 

times in l.ore1 deciduous trees, 3 times in oid growth 

brush, snd once in the brush iyer. 
THE A!EFICN PIPIT is present in the Vi11nette Valley 

through the winter, and probably gets Into some of the 

coastal vsiies, hut not obtain sny records on such 

occurrences. 

WPXWTNGS. The Poheijn waxwthE is an erratic vQinter 

visitor, hut the ceder waxwtng is a breedIng suedes ifl the 

study area. I have no notes for the Bohemian vaxing, but 

the cedar waxing was recorded 4. times in open coniferous 

forest. Both secies &re boreal North erican species. 

VIPEOS are austral North American birds, although the 

Huttonts vireo bss been seen several ttmem urin the past 

two severe winters, indicating an ability to tolerate 

boreal conditions. I hsve the following flotEs for the 

group: 
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1JLPBLERS ar very typic11y North Aner1can, an 1.i of 

them cn be cons19ere th the Âustr1 Assemblage except the 

wrtie, iudubonts, hermit, an Tonsends rb1rs which 

show hore1 rcferences. M ftehi observt1ons of the 

werhiers cn best he '7resentec th tabular form: 
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Mcgil1ivrv's 1rb1er 4 1 7 2 
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THE ENGLISH SPAFO is n introduced seces that 
i 

occurs only roun hui1ings, usudly in v1iages. evera1 

vere seen in Fddvv11e, for instance. It s, of course, an 

Old World sec1es, and exhilDits austral üreferences. 

THF FAMILY ICTFFIPÄF has an affi1ition with Pn- 

irnerica in origin; all of the local species t're rather 
1tthct1 North American as a result of the long rccess 

of develorrnent. Since it is my intention to shovr as iuch 

as possihie the relationshins vith pces of origin, these 

birds re retaIned in the ustr2l Pen-American 1ement. 

The western meadowiark, OreRon's stFte bird, 1 a 

permanent resident of the valleys, but it is a little more 

conspicuous in winter &nd eErly spring. That it never 
ventures avpy fron open areas is onted out by my notes 

for it: 5 tines in field and pasture, 3 times on wires. 
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nd once in an orchard ii-i vinter. 
The rec1-wtn, btrd of marshy areas, occurs in U.u1ted 

nuibers in tie viieys, hut ts Uttle rìore bund&nt near 

the cost; Ihpve 2 records In treside rishes near 

Toiedo. BuUock's r:Loie ws not seen, hut Is possible 

secie3 for the wdl.evs. One of the most common vtnter 

sces, nd present all veer, is the hJ.eckhird; 

t 1.nhabtts agriculturel re.s where I have noted it 4 

tines in fi1d and Dasture, 3 tthes In orchrds, once in 

coniferous forest, and once around winter pond. 

THE VFSTFF1 TJNIGER reresents another South American 

or Pan-American fmilv, but in this case the tnager has 

expressed a boreal preference in its c1oe association ith 

coniferous forests. It was recorded 6 times in the conif- 

erous forest habitat, an once In noble fir. 
TilE SUB-FAILY RIC!WiONI)ENINAF, which includes the 

b1ck-hcacied grosbe&lc and the lauii bunting, Ls also 

Pan-American (l77- and 20), hut Its species choose 

austral habitats. TIe blcck-headed gros1' eak as recorded 

twice each for old growth brush, boreal decIduous, and open 

coniferous forest. The l2ulj buntIng is typIc1 of the 

illamtte Valley, hut rnges Into the foothill ecotone, 

nd '-robsblv into the larger coastal valleys. lv records 

for It vere of birds perched on ires. 
IN T UB-FAILY CAFDUELINF, to fo1lo the policy 

2doptecì for expressing relationships with places of origin 



as 'much ss Dossible, ;evera1 s'ecies are delegsted to the 

Old Yorld Element that hve onl.v renote eonnections with 

th.t region today (i7:7-). This n1ie esecitil to 

the genus Sninus, including the pine siskin, common gold- 

finch, ndreen-t"acked goldfinch; among tbese the siskin 

tS oreal, while the goldfjnches are austrpl. The erera 

Cprnorcus (ni.role finch and house finch) snd Lxt (red 

croashill) are more closely akin to Oid Yor1d species; here 

the house ftnch is austrsl whereas the other tvo are horel. 

The evening rosbeak has searated so clearly from the Oid 

World that It hs been iaced in the horeai North Imer lean 

Element. The records for the roup are tven below: 
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61 
T have no records on the occurrence of the house finch, 

hut sInce It is a very recent Invader of the il1anette 

Valley, it will probably he found in the valleys of the 
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CoFst Mount1ns soon, 

PAPFOVS ere birds of bruhv and open Erer;s, or 

of forest ees. They re 11strct1y North Pier1can, ¿nd 

re vded between the boreel and ustr1 grou'os prinet- 

piiv on tbe basis of stributiori, Orc . on junco, whIte- 

crorned sprrow, 'o1den-crawiied sperrow, &nd fox srrow 

rne frther to the north, &nd re cofistdered borc1--the 

fox rid oiden-crowned sDrros re inter visitors fron 

northern regions. The spotted towhee, vesper, Svannh, 

chI1ng, and song srros ere ustr1. The occurrences 

of rrors re s follows: 
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Sottet3 Towhee 1 13 3 14 3 3 10 1 2 

Orec-on Junco 7 9 2 9 5 lO 2 i 2. 3 3 

Vesper Sarrow 1 1 

ChIpptn parro L i i 

Vh1te-crowned Sorrow 4 4 3 3 3 4 1 i 

o1den-crowned Srrow 2 4 1 

Fo S:rrow 2 2 3 1 

Song Sparrow 2 13 2 114 2 9 1 
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D i S CU S $ ion 

Th r u1ts of ririnc Dr. Gordon's funa1 ares 1an, 

evpn tentstiveiv, to the tr!esis area hsve been quite griyt- 
fving. Vthen one considers the lack of' dat ConcernIng the 

origins of birds--inrorrntion thst i significant in the 

ctud orerrtion of this scheme, it s Indeed encouraging 

th;t the tentttve ellocations resented herein have pro- 

cuce such c1er-cut evidence in favor of the 1an. The 

dynamic nature of the p1n and the re1tive ease of stplir- 

Ing it to the svifuna of the Cost ountsins adds much to 

its velue. In the thesis I hzve ernohasized the chngtng 

conctions existing tn the study crea nd the effects of 

logging burning on the avifsunal habtts, and ft seems 

to me tht the faunsi sres tian is cuite cpb1e of re- 

senting an curte picture of the birds of the Cot R&ige 

amr tirne--and of keeping nbresst with the future sitera- 
t on s 

The hioe Is probably caob1e of exnressing the chang- 

Ing conditions also; hut after thinking about the Morne 

system in connection with my study, I rx of the opinion 

tmt it is somewhat encumbered by unIts an terms tbt re 

not easIly EffIxeö i: ithout consierahle special efforts, 
Fe It understood that I î in u1.I eecord ith the biotic 

cancert of a unifiec vecttive nd f'unal coîrnunity, but 

t have found no Instnce of the application of the scheme 
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to 1oc1 aree of sueh dyn&mlc consAtution &s is resent 

ri the Coast PEnge. 

In the er'1y stge of work on this project I id 

thouctht how nice It v.oul'i be to present a cornor1son of 

the rresent avifun in contrEst to the vifcun of 100 

veers ago or iiore. The lack of rw det11ed writing s of 

this nature vas son aDarent, but why not get tie Informa- 

tion from the remrint of the clintax forest? It took only 

a fe Ettenipts t locating a ture stand of old growth 

cedr-hem1ock forest to convince iue th&t all the photo- 

grEths I hd seen "brick East" of the virgin forests of 

Oregon viere tctures of by-gone davs t was successful, 

however, in finding two snil rmtcties (about 80 acres each) 

of old growth ttmher one vas too dISt:flt, the other proved 

education1, h't ipoIntIng: whtever stands of the 

forest prieva1 remin sre insuffIcient to maintain more 

than e vestige of the original bird Dopulation. Md so, 

I can make only a fe general speculations about the nature 

of changes wrought in the rast 10 years. 

Prin cioailv, the reduction cf coniferous forest and 

the tncrease of brush hhitats has hd a arked edge 

effect" in urovlrling more and better habitats for btrds In 

general. The total opuiation of birds In the area now is 

probably much greater than 100 years ago. 

The increase does not hold for ali ecies, however: 

Certain boreal snectes have undoubtedly under,one some 
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decrse in numbers; for exmo1e, tue re crossbiil, Oregon 

jsy, raven, possibly the hermit warbler, winter wren, nd 

othrs. Mi austral sìecies, the condor, no longer occurs 

in the area at rh. 
The 1rLerese hss come about through two channels, t 

least: (1) The imtrovernent of conditions for species 

already in the area, such as woodpeckers, arouse, fly- 
crtchers, and many of the brush inhabitants. (2) Te 
avsilabiltty of hbitats suItable for invasion by austral 

species from the Wihlamette Vailey--partcu1ariy into the 

a-riculturai lsnds ol the coastal valleys. It is riot imown 

that the meadowlark, Brewers blackbird, crow, and other 

srìecies were In the area before it ws made more open. The 

English sparrow, of course, has entered the valleys ith 

man. Other species, if not already in the area, are lIkely 

to be found there within the next few years; this will 

Include the house finch, starling, and rerhs others as 

the zul.t bunting, long-tailed chat, or even the 

California jay. 

It Is also probable thrt the past trend will continue 

for many years to come--until the plant cover of the Coast 

Tiountajns is more nearly stable, erhps under a well-con- 

trolled tiaìber management rrogr.m. It should he noted that 

the trend of the changes is toward more ustral conditions; 

the large nuher of austral soecies ithin thIs study is 

indicative of the effect of alteratIons already made by man. 
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One other deviton should be mentioned: that it is iikelir 

In ttme for some of the bore1 species to adapt themselves 

to the expandIng austral envlronrent, as perhaps te 

flicker, robin, nd junco have already done. 
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Summary 

Jfl EX . tensive aree eentrElly located in the Coast 

Mountains of westerîì Oregon hs been stu1ied in reiaton to 

'Lts avifauna nd the tbitats availcble for them. F1.eld 

worc consisted pr1nc1p11v of recording th reence of 

ec1es within each habitat, and using the number of tImes 

rsent a an indIcation of the 'rferences of the species 

nd of theIr Im'ortance to the conmunity. 

Two distrIbution cheiies are considered for reItinp 

the study to broader areas. One of these, the tIoie, is 

only lightly covered because of the lack o information on 

the .prIication of it to local. studies, The scheme 

recentir developed by Dr. Gordon was affIxed to the avi- 

feuna in a tentative manner, since It has not nreviously 

been studied in reference to bIrds. 

Fifteen habitats are delimIted and described; eight of 

them sre rnore or less natural, three are superfica1, and 

four are directly contro11ec by man. The vegetatl.ve varia- 

tians wIthIn each habItat are dIscussed, and the bIrds 

resent In each hFbltat are noted. 

The habitat references of each anecies is next indi- 

cated, with additional notes on each seces, particulcrly 

in relation to the criteria used In asinin it to a 

fauna? element. 

Two appendices are included, one a checklist of birds 
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for the Coast Rarwe with the scientific twines for all e- 

cies menttoned in the text. The other anpendlx iitS the 

ints referred to In describing the habItats and crovides 

the hotntcai nrnes for ech of these. 

A few comments on the comnpsrison of the htorne and the 

faunal. area plan are discussed, and the trend of changes in 

vegetatIon and avifauna Is submitted to mild speculation. 

Phe results of the tentatIve epr'ltcation of the faunal 

area scheme in the study mnav be hrIfly presented in the 

following table. 



Thie 9, Sumxnrv of F&un1 Lennt in Coast Range 
Bird Habitats 

- SDeçi.es Occurrences 

Number Per cent Number Per cent 
B A U U B A U B ¡ U 

NobieFir 23 6 0 O2O O '73 10 0 Fi2 O 

Coniferous Forest 33 20 1 61 37 2 297 52 2 5 1,4 1 

Foreal Deciìuous 22 17 0 56 24 O 7é 37 0 67 33 ) 

?rus Lairer 9 11 0 45 55 0 J6 60 0 43 57 0 

New Growth Brush 10 12 0 45 55 0 19 26 0 42 58 0 

Old Growth Brush 24. 26 0 48 52 0 73 iig O 3 62 0 

Brncken Fern A. 10 0 29 71 0 ii 20 0 35 '5 O 

.Austr1 Deciduous 15 16 0 49 51 0 22 34 0 40 60 0 

rIa1 10 1 L5 50 5 15 55 2 21 76 3 

Permanent Aqut1c 1$ L 6 57 17 26 29 4 14 62 30 

eason1 quatic 10 3 4 59 1 23 16 4 12 50 12 38 

Fencerows 13 7 0 65 35 0 27 2 .. O L 52 0 

Vtres h 9 0 31 69 0 6 22 0 22 7 O 

Fteld arid Pasture 5 10 1 31 62 7 13 34 2 26 70 14 

Orchard 9 6 0 60 40 0 18 9 0 67 33 0 

Total Oherved 5 54 7 49 45 6 741 513 32 58 10 2 

Check-list 87 64 16 52 9 9 

- AustrFl Jssenb?aze 

B -T3orei Íssenh1age 

O - tJncertain Status 
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t1antton 21 ?iate$ 

P1'te V. A - Loccing vest near 1se& $um.t, thowthg su,ner 
4'og :1n Aia Valley. Coniferous forest habittts; 
foreground, open forest mixed w.th old growth brush. 
July 10, 199. 

Plate V. B - Cumnins Pe&k Lookout Road, er-st of Cape 
Perpetua. Old roth brush habitrt, fore?round, wtth 
closed stnd of ycung western hemlock (coniferous 
forest habitat) hevor Ju1 3, 1949. 

Plte VI. i - Horse Creek and 1e .. ado Creek re between 
HEr1!n and coast1 Beaver Creek. Bore1 deciduous and 
conIferous tree laver hahitts. esterri red ceder 
vrovtng with red 1der along streEmside. 
?usust 2, 191+9. 

Plte Vi. B - Neer Maryts Peek C&mpground . Noble fir 
forest habitat. March 22, 1949. 

P1te VII. A - Lobster Valley. Fecently ioged area adj- 
cent to coniferous forest, strearaslde boreal deciduous 
and one mixture of hore]. deciduous end coniferous 
forest. Yield nd pesture hbitt in foreground--note 
absence of fericerow hsbitt. Äuust 7, 1949. 

Plate VII. B - Southwest slope of Mary's Pe&k. New rorth 
brusb. baMtt in area recentThr 1gged; uncontrolled 
slash hurnin two veers before picture was taken sind 
controlled slesh burnIng one year before tiicture vías 

tken, Note abundance of nnua1s. July 20, 19149. 

P1te VIII. Â - Near 11ph, along Dead?ood Creek. Bracken 
fern nhItt, hckground showing invasion of Dou1as 
fir. Such nixture nrovldes for an increase In the 
bird Ponui2tion. July 4, 1949. 

Plate VIII. B - View northwest from Vaisetz Lake. Princi- 
pallv oid growth brush haMtt, with high mixture of 
hrcken fern in Rrea hevi1y logged nd burned. The 
view is 1most the same In ali directions from the 
lake which is being used by logging companies. 
October 9, 1949. 
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APPNDIX Â. 

Cìck-Lit Btrd . Oregon COE$t ountains 

* 1. Common Loon, Gvia Immer, rnnent reident more ept 
to be seen cost11.v. 

* 2. Pccific Loon, Gvi arctc pcific., wInter visItor 
co stfljv. 

3. Fed-thro8ted Loon, Gvis ste11at, winter visitor 
cos stally. 

* 4. HoiboeiL's Grehe, Colymbus zr:LseEena holboelli., wInters 
1ong coast. 

* 5 Horned Grebe, Colynibus ur.itus, irters On eoast and 
lsrge stresis inland. 

* 6. Fzred írehe, Co1ynbì nirico11is esilfornicus, cn be 
ext,ected s1on ost in frl inter. 

7. Vestern Grebe, ÂchrnopLorus occtdenta1, abundant in 
winter coast1ly and csn he exr'ected inland on larger 
streans. 

* Pied-hilled rebe, Pocilvnbus 'odceDs, per!nmient 
r e s I dent. 

9. Grest Blue Fleron, irde herodlas, common permsnent 
resIdent. 

*10. ¡'nthonvts Green Heron, Butorides vIrcens nthonvi, 
rare sunrner resIdent. 

*1_i. Black-crovned NicIit Jieron, NyctIcQrax nvctTcorEx 
hoctU., oceasIor1 ziay be resident locally. 

*12. rnericn BIttern, Boturus lentig'tnosus, sunier 
resident, not common. 

13. UhIstlin Swan, Cygnus colu1TiFnus, winter visitor and 
mIgrant, especisily cosst11y. 

14 Canada Goose, rsìts cnadenIs, in ii.ratIon, nd sorne 

wintering birds. 

*15. Emperor Goose, Philacte cnagics, occasional straggler. 
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*16. hite-fronted Goose, Än3er 1bLfron, rntgrnt nñ not 
common winter visitor. 

*17. Lesser Snow Goose, Cheri h'rperborea herborea, ìnirant. 

1. Mallard, Ars ltvrhynchos iFtvrhvncros, ernnent 
re sI. LIent 

*19. (dwaii, streerus, not comïiion vinter vtstor, 
cost11v. 

20. Psldpate, Mrec aericn, conmon igrnt nd wtnter 
vtor, c:t1i. 

21. P1nt1, .nas cut tt7ihoP, common in winter. 

*22. Green-wine3 Te1, Âns c.ro11nense, 1n igrtion, and 
COEte.1iV tklrQugh winter. 

*2. Shoveller, Siatu1 c1rta, in mi r.tion; occasionally 
inters cot stlly. 

*22. Woo:ì Duck, jx soona, permanent restdent, robab1y 
not common. 

*25. Pedhed, JWthvt mericna, rather rare. 

*26. Btn-necke Duck, Âythva coiìiris, inter visItor. 

27. Canvas-back, vthy. va1isiner1., winter visitor 
cotsta11v; becoming scarcer, 

2. Greater Scaup, Aythva mania nearetica, winter visitor. 

29. Lesser Scup, vtbva *ftnis, common winter visitor 
C apparently more common than Greater Scup); some bIrds 
throughout the year. 

*30. Am'rican Go1cen-eye, ucione tta ciaruul americana, 
inter resirlent, cotstlly. 

*31_. Thrrow's Golden-eye, Giaucionett islandlea, inter 
visitor, not conrnon. 

*32. Bufflehesd, Glauetonett& 1bgt, migrant end winter 
visItor; not so abundant s formerly. 

*33, O1c Squw, Qlar.$1uù::, hyeilis, coast]. visitor in 
vInter, not common. 
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*34. F1r1eçu1n Duck, Histrionicus hTLt'tonicus, v1ntfrs on 
coa . 

35. Vhtte-winged Scoter, Meinitt fusca. decdi, 
coest1, 1i year. 

36. surf Scoter, e1nitt iernic t11at , permanent 
resident of eost. 

37. erIcan Scoter, 0ic1enia rlcricaw&, costa1 i1 year; 
not coinuion, less common in summer. 

*38 . FUCdy 1)uck, r1stura . maiceni rubF , inters 
cop stally. 

Hooded Meranser, Lothodytes c ]ßtUE, ermanent 
resicert. 

40. Imnerican Merganser, iC1US nmergnser arnericanus, 
permanent resident. 

*Ái.. Fed-breasted erganser, Mergus serrator, vinter 
resicIent. 

¿2. Turkey Vulture, Cthrts aura, 
16 to October 7. 

43. r:oshawk, cciite eRtt1i, permnnent rsidert, not 
common. 

Lh.. $haro-shtnned Hawk, iccipitr strintus velox, 
perinnent redent. 

L5. Cocrnerts Hawc, Pccipiter coQieri, perm:nent resident. 

6. 'estern Red-tailed Hawk, Buteo 1orea1is esiurus, 
rernanent resident, conirnon. 

h7. Golden Eagle, cui1 chryetos canacensis, straggler. 

. &ld Fa1e, Halieetu 1 eucoceThsius, romstal redent 

49. Marsh Hawk, Circus cvaneus udsontus, permcnent 
restdent, less coniaori COstr1iy. 

*50. Osnrey, Psnton h1iaetus croltr nsi, summer 
visttor, r:re. 

51. SDrrow Hwk, Flco sr rvertus, cnn .. cnent resident. 
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52. Sooty Grouse, Dedrapus fui1ginous, pernent 
resl..ctent. 

53. Ruffe Grou'e, T'n irribeilus, rerîn;rent resi'ient. 

54. C1ifornia Queil, Lon)artvx ciifornica, introduced in 
Wili8mette Vilev; occurs 1oc11v th utr1 stutions 
in the Coast Pnge. 

55. Motrntin Cuìil, Oreortirx iict, ernnt resIdent. 

56. Little Frown Crane, Grus criEdenis csrmrersis, in 
mirtion only. 

57. Ätericn Coot, FI1ca auertcn, PrmEnert resident. 

5. TUildeer, C2rrius voctfer vociferus, perinent 
residen. 

9. VIison's snipe, Ccre11 11ino del:Lr, permtnent 
resident, 'nore co"i .. ion in winter. 

o. Sotted Sandgtoor, 4etttts mzcu1ria, errnanent 
resident, not corion in 'inter. 

*61. G1ucous-wingec1 Gull, Lrus giucesc, winter 
resident of coast, occsiona1 inland, esreci1ly dur- 
ini' storms, 

62. Vestern Gull, Lrrus occ11entW, erinnent resident 
of coBst, inl8nd during v1nter. 

*63. CalIfornia Gull, Lrus ciifornicus, vinters on eoast, 
inland during storns. 

64. Ping-billed Gull, Lzru de&rerts, Inters on coast, 
wanders jnlnd, 

65. Pnd-t&1led Pigeon, Coiumb fasctta fscit&, . lereh 5 
to 0cober 2. 

66. estern Mourning Dove, Znriidura incrour 1rinel1.e, 
suumer resident, less com;ion cost:llv; inters east 
of the Cost Frne, 

*(7 Barrì Owl, Tvto t1ht r'tireol, possible in v1leys. 
. Screech Owl, Otus sto, erxnent resident. 

69. Horned Owl, Puho virnInus, permanent resident. 
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*70. nowv O"1, Nvctea net, occ1oni in winter. 
*71. Pvv Owl, C1auctdturn cnona, oerwrient resident. 

*72. Spotted Ovvi, trtx occ1dent21i, Dertwnerit resent. 

Greet Grv Owl, Strt: nebuios nehu1os, rre perman- 
ent resident. 

*74e LOThE'Cd OWl, ASiO Dtus wi1SO1tflUS O(CS!Ofl'1 
wtnter visItor. 

*75 Short-etred Owl, Asto faLieus fùieus, perTaanent 
re! tdent. 

*76. Sew-whet Owl, eo1iis cdtc. c&dtca, 'erTnent 
resident, not conmon. 

*77, Nighthawk, Chordet1es nUnor, Mr 24 to september 23. 

7. VEUX1S Sv:lft, Choeturs vuxi, April 27 to September 22, 

not comnion. 

79. Rufous Hummtngbird, eThoru rufus, February 16 to 
24. 

o. Pelted Kinfis1ier, e'crv1e 1cvon, :errnnent 
resident iotp rtver. 

1. Ied-sh&fted Fltcker, CoiEt' t:tr, perìrunent 
res1ent, corntnon. 

2. Ptleated V;oodpecker, Hv1etonus p i pernent 
r e s 

". LeV:lSt$3 Woodpecker, svrxemus 1V!S rrnanent resi- 
dent iong Yi1iamette V1ley ank ¿res. 

F.4. 1ed-bre sted Ssteker, phyrr ptcus v riu ruber, 
pern&rient resident. 

5, Htry Voodrecker, Dendroc . u vi11ou, eraìanent 

resident. 

6. Downy \oodpecker, Dendrocopus iubescms, perrn2nent 

resIdent. 

*ck7, 1estern Kthvbird, Tvrrnnus verticiis, April 6 to 

?ugust 30, not conion. 
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*. Sy5 Phoebe, 2pvorn1s late Fcbriry to 
irte October, no recorcs cocstElly. 

9. TrRiii1s F1ircatchr, Ern tdorux tri11t, AprIl 21 to 
Setemher 17. 

90. kestern FïLvcatcher, FnLdonx d1Íf1etiis diffci1is, 
1ay 5 to Seitember 9. 

91. Vood Peiee, Contopus vtrn, Arril 27 to eptenber 14. 

92. OIive-s1Ed Flrcatcher, Nutt1irni oreuis, ay i 
to Setmber 15. 

*93 Horne(: Lark, Vrexnorthiïa .1TStrtS, rermnent resIdent, 
not coron eos$t11v. 

94. VIo1et-reen Swe.11ow, Techvethet. thtiPssIrLa 1eIrìE, 
Februrr 22 to October 6; very coion. 

95. Tree Ew1low, IrI.oprocne bIcolor, Fetruerv 22 to 
September 2J. 

96. Fouh-wInged Sw ilow, te1Idottrvx 111, 
A''r11 7 tö .tugust 2. 

97. &rn Ew11ow, Htrur1do erythroster, Aprii 6 to 
Sete!abPr 26. 

9 e Cliff Sw11ow, Petrocheidorì pvrriinot albtfrons, 
rI1 to Ser'tembr 18. 

99. Pur'ñe Mertin, Prone SUt1 suht, sumner resident; 
more common cot1lv. 

1Ûçe Oregon J3r, Pcrisc'reus obreurus, ternent resident. 

loi. 'te11erts Juy, CyanocItt stel.lerk, 'per:nent resident. 

1-v. ClIfcrni.e Jey, Arhelocoma CLIÍOrrLLC, pennnent 
resident, Vi11mette Valley only. 

103. Raven, Corvus c'cix, nernent resIdent of higher 
mountins. 

104. Vestern Crow, Corvus brne1rhvnchos heerLs, 
oermnent resident of v1leys. 

105. Pick-caDped Chtckdee, Perus ric1i1us, r'ermanent 
resident Villaniette vliey. 
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O6. Chetnut-cked Chtckdee, ?&rus i'ufesccns, pennnent 
rsidnt of forestd ares. 

I)7. Push-tit, Psitriru mrtïi, permment resìdent. 

iÖ Vhite-brested Nuthatch, 5tt cr11nenst, ernnent 
resIdent WiIlemtte Vl'ey. 

109. Red-brecsted Nuthetch, Sitte cancients, rerianent 
resident of forests. 

lia. Creeper, CerthTt& ftmi1irt, errnanert resident. 

il_1. Vren-tit, Ch!naea fasctEta, perinnerìt restdent coast- 
r 11v, 

112. Dipper, Ctnclus Tnextcgflu unicolor, permanent resi- 
dent of strear!is, not common, 

113. Vestern House \4r ., en, Troglodytes bedon orkmant, Ari1 
to October 1, not conmon. 

114. 1estern inter ?ren, Troglodytes troiodvtes, ermn- 
ent resident. 

115. Bewtck's Vren, Thrvomnes 1ecd.ckU, eraìnt resi- 
d en t 

116. Lon-bi1ied Marsh ?ren, T?itodvtes a1ustrs, 
permanent reident, not common. 

117. RoMn, Turus niirtorius, perm&nent resident. 

1i_. Vred TIuh, Ixoreu nevii, perìinent rsident 
of deep forests. 

119 . flermtt Thrush, iv1occi1a ;uttìt , vinter vstor, 
Seteïiher to April. 

120. Russet-bscked Thrush, Hv1occh]. ustui't, .pril 24 
to Sertember 22. 

121. Western Bluebird, SiiI mextcane, erinnent resi5ent. 

122. Tonsen''s Soiitire, vsest tovnsent, raigrnt 
anc! strEier. 

123. Vestern Go1den-crovneci Ktnglet, Reu1us strapi 
1ivEus, ermnent resident. 
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124. PuT.'y-crcned ICinglet, Ruiu CiefldUï, v:tnter 

vtsittor, epternber 1 to Mv 2. 

*125. Íiner1cri ?tt1t, Anthu ctrolettE, Sc)teïnber 10 to 
April 30, valleys. 

*126. Boherni&ii VZaxtng, Pocii1.. grrul rmflidtceDs, 
possIble winter vi.sitor. 

127. Ceder ombvciJ1 ccdrorurn, orrnnerit ri- 
cent. 

*12g. Starltng, Furnus rulrs viris, eginn1ri to 
anpesr tri v.estern Qrecon. 

129. Hutton's Vreo, Vtreo tuttori, terirunent resülent. 

130. Solttrv Virea, Vtrco s1itiiu, rt1 13 to 

Senteither 21. 

131. V;etern V.rbing Vtrec, Vireo 1vus inson1, 
prt1 21 to October 1. 

132. Orange-crowned 'rb1er, VErrnivor. ceJt. , IErc11 12 to 

October 1. 

133. Calnverrs VarbIer, Vr:avor ruftctii. rv:vt, 
ntgrnt in August eptenher oossible suimer 
v1itor in brushy are&s. 

134. Yellow Warbler, Pendrojc otachi, April 2h. to 

et9nber 21. 

1.35. Myrtle Yarb1er, t)enroic coronata, October to Mey; 

mIgrant; not co.nmon. 

136. u(uhontS rt1er, Dendroic. uubont, ermanent 
r e I en t. 

137 . WLeek-throated Gr&y V-'h1r, r)endrotc ntrecns, 
Mrch 31 to October 1. 

13g. 1arh1er, Dendroic& to'nsrìc, mIgrant nd 
occ.onr1 visttor. 

139. Herrnt 'art'ler, Denro1c occid.cntl . t, AITril 29 to 

iucust 16. 

140. cgi1flvry's V.rb1er, Oorornt to1ntFl, ri1 23 to 

October 12. 
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141. Yellow-thrort, Geothi,irpi trics, rch 22 to 
October 6; Vi11niette V-1lev, erlìp v1eys through 
the Coast Mountains. 

12. Pi1eo1at Yrarbler, Y'lson1a nusil1, (y 5 to 
Serternber iO. 

143. Long-tailed Chat, Icteria vrens 1Qn'iccuda, :r 2 to 
3e"ternber 9; no recor!s co&te1Ly. 

144. Flouse (Fnglish) Sparrow, Pss?r ornesti.cui donest&cj 
pernanent resident. 

145. Vestern Meadoirk, Eturneiia niect, permanent 
res1ent, v11ey. 

146. Red-win', 1us :hoentceu, er!nnent resident. 

*1L7. Bu1lock' Oriole, Icterus hullocki, possible summer 
res.tdent of valleys. 

14e. Prewer's Blackbird, EuDhac'us cyarocehaius, oerr2nent 
resident, common. 

lh9. "astern Tnager, Pir 1uoviicnE, ?pril 11 to 

'etember 2. 

150. B1i.ck-hesed Grosheak, Pheuticus reanocch.1us, ipril 27 to Setemher 2F. 

151. L7uii Bunting, PassFrina rmoeri, April 2L to 
Setemher 9, Viiiamette Valley. 

152. Tvening Grosbeak, Heieriîthon& vesDertina, oermanent 
resident. 

153. Caiifornj Purple Finch, C'rrocacus urrureus 
californ1c, oermanent residrnt. 

*154. House Ftricti, Caroodacus exicìnus, ostbie suntier 

vIsitor. 
15. PIne Siskin, ptnu thus -thus, neri!ianent resident. 

156. Common Goldfinch, tnus trlstts, perm.nent resident. 

157. 'reen-bcked Goldfinch, Spinus is1tria, ìermnent 
resident. 

l5. Red Crosshill, Loxia curviro"tr, er.manent resident. 
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159. Snotted Towhee, 'tpt10 rnzculrtus, rrtnt resident. 

*160. S&vnnh Soarrow, P ssercu]us smwchens, 
erninent resident. 

161. Vesper Sparrow, Pooecets graitneus, Ferury 22 to 
October 9. 

162. Oregon Junco, Junco oregnuE, perinent resident, 
conrnon. 

163. Vestern ChïDping trro, :ize11 rsrn rizon, 
Merch 9 to October 11. 

16h. hite-crone3 Sprrow, ZcnctrtcIia leuco 
oermnent resident. 

165 . Golden-crowned Sarrov, Zonotrtchia coront., 
September 10 to May 25. 

166. Fox prro, Pscere1i iliaca, Setember 2 to 

r11 3O. 

167 . Song Srrow, k1oso-tzi ne1oci. , pernwrìent resident, 
I 

* Des1ntes sr'ecies not recorded tn fieid notes for this 
thesis, but 1kelv to be found ifl this according ., to 

hrsori nd Jewett (s). 



i.PPENDIX B 

etenttf1c Names of PJnts Metioed Text 

Shield frn, Polvttchum tnunitum 

flrackn fern, Ptrtd1um cutiinum vgr. 1rìug1nosurn 

%'estern yew, Txus brevifoii 

SitkF ruce, Pice tchensis 

Dou'1s fir, Ppu1otsu txifolie 

Noble fir, .Lbies procera 

Gr . nd fir, Abis rnd1s 
?estern hemlock, Tsua heteronhv11 

?estern red ceder, Thu.1 1tcts 

Beer grass, tflFx 

Oregon lily, Tiltum co1umbùnum 

dcìer's toriue, Frythronium oreonurn 

F8irv 1nterns, Dtsorum sithti 

Firv bells, Disrorum orecanum 

Trillium, Trillium se!sile &rid ov turn 

Wild iris, Iris tenax 

Cottonood, Pou1us trichocr& 

Y:11iow, lt,c sop. 

Bed 1der, Pnus rutra 

ÍThzeinut, western hze1, Corylus rostrtp var. cILtfornica 

G?rrv oak, Cuercus rr1ran2 

Chtnoup1n, Cstnosis chrsop1iy11& 

V.i1d c'iner, J\sErum cud turn 
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Buttercu, Ranuncu1u srp. 

Oregon Rrape, ierri nervose 

vfl&i1 ief, Jcbivs trtThvL18 

Bleeding heart, Dtcentr forncs 

String heiuty, flntri tene11 

Sirring , oröor4nus 

Ped-fIowerin current, Ribes' sninem 
Gooseberries, Ptbes sor. 

N1ne-brk, PvsoLrus us 

Hrdhck, p1re dQu1s1t 

Occn $Ory, flo1oc31cus dilseolor 

Inc1tn neach, Osmron1a cersifornis 

Serviceberry, J-neLnchir f1orida 

1estern hawthorn, Cr t crus ugIjj 

ii1d stravcherrv, Fr . 

S1monberrv, Bubus spctrThi1is 

Thùnbleberry, Pubus orvi s 

B1ck-e;p, 1iek rpberry, Fubus 1eucoderrai 

v;ild b1ckberrv, Bubus vitifoitus, nd nLvalis 

Vi1d rose, Bose. spi. 

Lupine, Luotnus spp. 

Ox1is, wood sorrel, Ox1is orecagE, triUiifoll, nd 
su s . o rf . i 

Poison oak, Phus diver 1oh 

BigleEf nipple, er s con}r1iurn 

Vine nicole, cer circintum 



Cscra, Fhrnnus urhn 
Violet, V1o1 spp. 

Fireweed , FDilobiwn ustifo1ium nd others 

Dev1t$ club, Or1ocnx horr.urn 

Dogwood, Cornue nutt1t nd cident1is 

Phooendron, }hododndron rnacrowlthm 

1F1, fluiter th1lon 

Mdrone, Irbutus nenzíesti 

Huckleberries, Vcecinturn spp. 

Shoottng star, Dgdecthepn vulre nd. benciersoni& 

Oregon ash, Fraxthus or'cn 

Foxglove, flIt1i pur'ure 

Spring queen, ynthyrs ren±fri1s 

Snowberry, E3nphoricro 1ius and mollis 

F'1derterrv, Sm1'ucus ccerui and cemos 

Grounisel, Eneeio vu1rs 

:Bull thistle, C1riu oltrn 

Fc1h1e thistle, Cir ''l 
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